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Has aLarge Circulation among Mer-
ohsntt, Mechanics, Manufacturers.

Farmers, and Families
generally.

Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
01 ET«HT p«SCBIFTIOir,

Cheaper than at Any Other Mouse
in the West.

•

Office-JTos. 41 and 43 forth Main Strut

B U S I N E S S C A R D S .

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
CORKEK CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.

Ann Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST,
eFFlCE:

Over Bach & Abel's.
Entrance by first National tank.

732tf

WILLIAM HERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER.
PttoerlnK Glaring, Glldlne, and CfclCmlninn and
Strk of e«rtr description done in the b u t ityte,

and warranted to give satis (net'on.

SHOP, NO. 4 WEST WASHIMGTO> ST.
Ann Arber. MlchUtin. G88tf

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
PAINTERS,

DECORATORS,
1OT * 169 <-i-i»-.-. ••'.•I St. , De t ro i t .

Fine Paper Hangings.
Elegant Ceiling Decorations.

Fine Friezes in all Widths.
House Shades and Hollers.

A larg« variety of room moulding and hooks.

FXIESCO
We make a specialty of Storo Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
window on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will
furnish Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure.

FRED BAMFORD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
LINCRUSTA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, Mich.

w ILL1AM W.N1CHO1>

U&s Ueaiored To His

NEW DENTAL BOOMS
Over Joe T. Jfccobl' Kt©r#-

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

AT TUE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-bsixliii;; quickly dAlie aiul

;i II programs uivi unions,
aiitl card* ta«tcfsilly

|>I!I1K><I.

L. SUTER,

BOILER
Has opened a shop lor

Building and Repairing Boilers
Of every description. Stationary, Portable,
Threshing Machine Boilers, and every variety
of work known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Shop Cor. Main and Catharine Sts.,
Opposite Courier Office.

J. BERRT,
Tho Practical

TAILOR & GUTTER,
Of the late firm of \VI>JNAVS & BERRY, has lo]

cited his pli'-e of business at

No. 7 HTJllON STREET,
With a full Hue of

SUITINGS AND TliOUSERINCJS,
And would say to his old Iriends and new rnes
ttutlf they want a Good Fit and a Nobby !Ttt at
Reasonable Pilces, call on him and they will bG
•ure to net one.

FREE! I. ARTICIE9,

HHai/iWi
Book, to all -wbo land
3c. stamps for pontage »«"*
acklntr* Mentionthi^pnpfr.
E. Q. R1DEQUT & CO., HEW YORK.

THE A1\V ASiKtllt

Savings Bank,
ANX AHISOII, siiri;r<;.s.x.

Transacts (ieaeral Banking Business.

CAPITAL, 850,000.

Or«:inlio.l un<Vj' th6 General llunklnx Law of tbla
<M*'-e. lire stocks.ider» nre Individual!? liable for
»n iddttiuml amour,! sqa.-il to the stock held by
them. 'h"io!>y o u t l i i . a Guaran tee F u n d for
the banKflt of Depositor.' of

SI OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent. lnt '-rost li uiiovod on all

^a»l? l>ep"Mu of one dotlur and upward* ac*
t the ruloa uf the li;vnk and tnteron o >ui

pounoei »enii-aT,nualij Mo:i y to l-ioan on un-
tncuni!iero<1 reit fliHTC nn<1 o her po'id muiniy.

Dmtcrons -Christ an Mao*,\Y. \v. vv;ni-n, '• A.
MOL Wllhmii lleuti.il Wl liain l> n.urnuim,
Uiniol IIiHcock. and Wlllur 1! gnlib

O F F I C KS.
<C»UUTI.IN MICK. Pren | vv.w WINKS. Vico-lrcj,

U <« UIKCOCI Ca«hl«r.

L-~4<fc U.ZM-isdil
COURIER OFFICE
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BAEBYS

FLUID.
A Household Article for Universal

Family Use.

For Scarlet and
j Typhoid F e v e r s ,
Diphtheria, Sali-

| vation, Ulcerated
| Sore Throat, Small
1 Pox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.

Fevered and SicUPer-
sons refreshed and
Bod Sores prevent-
ed by bathing with
Darbys Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made
harmless nnd purified.

For Sore Throat it is a
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
For Frosted Feet,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chafings, etc.

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleause tho Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.
Pysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I nsed the Fluid during

our present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided advantage. It is
indispensable to the sick-
room. — WM. F. SAND-
FORD, Eyrie, Ala.

SMAIX-POX

PITTING of Small
Pox PREVENTED

A member of my fam-
ily was taken with
Small-pox. I used the
Fluid ; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it. — J. W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

| Diphtheria

Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLENWERCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
Te t t e r dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.
I n cases of Dea th it

should be used about
the corpse •— it wiii
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminen t Phy-

sician, J . MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: " I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderh i l t University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
determent it is both theoretically zmd practically
superior to any preparation with, which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys F lu id is R e c o m m e n d e d by
Hon. ALEXANDER II. STEPHENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;

ios. LECONTE, Columbia, Prof, University, S.C.
lev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof., Mercer University;

Rev, GEO. F. PIERCE, Bishop M. E. Church.
UTOISPEKSABIJE TO EVERT HOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast,

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, .iml we
have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of youi
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J . H . 2KILIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemirtt, PHILADELPHIA

The only known specific for Epileptic Fits."»a
«a-Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness.-6»
Ncrvons Weakness quickly relieved and cureU.
Equalled by none in delirium of fever."**
^Neutralizes germs of disease and sickness.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood Bores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds.-ffiO
asrPermancntlyandpromptlycaresparalysis.
?cs, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Chances bad breath to good, removing cause.
t^-Routs biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchles8_laxative.«6»
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.-®*
t^-Containsj no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it.-CO
Restores life-giving properties to the b loody*
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disorders.-=g»
tj^Reliable when all opiates fail.̂ tt̂ X
Refreshes the mind and invigorates the body.
Cnres dyspepsia or money refunded.-*»
t^-Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
T finei»n(T nhvsipians in TJ. S. and Europe."*^
Leadinl &elgymen in U. S. and Europe.-©*
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror^-®*
For sale by all leading druggists. $1.50.-ffi»

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. S. L Richmond Med. Co., Props,
St. Toseplx "*

MICHIGAN.
STATE NEWS

The largo saw and pinning mill a
Vermontville, owned by P. C. Grimes & Co.,
burned on the 9th. iust. Mr. Grimes and Cas-
slu3 Me, of Ilantings, were burned to death in
the mill aud their remains were not recovered
for some hours after. Besides the lamentable
loss of Hie there is a loss of about $5,000 on the
proparty, on which there was no insurance.

Thirteen candidates for this ministry
are among the Albion college students. It is
said a theological course will be added to the
eu rieulura next year.

The building of a new opera house at
Flint, and as speedily as practicable, is said to
be now settled bevorid a reasonable doubt.

The Fourth Michigan regiment will
hold its annual reunion at Sturgls, June 30.
Extensive preparations are beiug made for the
event, and it is expected that several neighbor-
ing G. A. R. posts will participate.

Fred Dunham, the young man arrest-
ed at Coldwatcr for the alleged theft of $5,000
from his f atlier-in-law, was discharged after an
examination of several days. The old man did
his banking in various places around the house
and barn, and one bundle of greenbacks came
up missing the other day, which has not yet
been found.

St. Ignaee has a new county jail. It
is prisoner tight.

The members of the legislature made
an excursion to Orchard Lake aud Vontiac a
few days ago, for the purpose of inspecting the
military academy aud eastern asylum for the
insane, both of which institutions were found
to be in excellent working order.

The Case bill to permit the opening
of saloons on election nights and legal holidays
failed in the House at Lansing by a rote of 30
to 49. The second Case bill, reducing the tax
and changing the penalty for violation, was
killed in committee of the whole.

A small cyclone passed over Lansing
the other day. For a little one much damBge
was done, but fortunately no lives were lost
as far as heard from. It first commenced lift-
ing things in the western part of the city; pass-
ing down between the capitol building and
state printing office it raised the 6OiaH steeple
ofi the Methodist church and sent the pieces
Hying through the plate glass windows In the
opera house block. It abo broke the windows
of a millinery shop near by, and virtually scat-
tered the goods to the winds. A hand cart was
carried five rods and sent crashing through the
side of a frame building. Loaded wagons anci
buggies were upset on the avenue, and one
lady was lifted off the capitol walk and deposit-
ed on the lawn. The wind storm only lasted a
minute or two, and was only a few rods wide.
It was accompanied by a rumbling sound
somewhat resembling ft loaded freight train.
Parts of roofs were torn off in several places,
and glass was broken in windows, but taken
all in all, slight damage was done consider-
ing the fierceness of the storm.

Prof. Foster, who has for eight years
been superintendent of the city school of Lud-
ington, has accepted the position of superin-
tendent of the state school at Coldwater, Mich.
He presented his resignation to the school
board, which they declined to accept until the
close of the school year. He leaves Ludingtou
with the respect, esteem, and good wishes of
all who know him.

Alice Haviland, the young girl so ter-
ribly burned in the fire which caused the de-
struction of the family home at Palmyra a few
nisrhts ago, has since died of her injuries. Her
sufferings were agonizing, the maiu portion of
her body was absolutely roaslt'd and deatli
came as a glad relief to her terribly pain.

There aro 95, (nearly ono-half the
villages in the state) that may now have local
option if they wi3h. thanks to a legislative
blunder.

The House record up to May 10:
Number of Mill introduced, 655; reported ad-
verselv and tabled, 39; otherwise disposed of,
292; still in the hands of committees, 2h4;
skeleton bills, etc., 40.

T. North & Son's bank, :)t Vassar,
was entered by burglars on the night of May
9 and vault aud safe blown open and about
$4,100 taken. They entered bv prying the
front door open by >i crowbar which belonged
to the Detroit & Bay City railroad. They were
frightened away by Frank L. Falce, who rooms
over the bank, or they would have secured
$0,0C0 more, as they were at work on a chest
in the safe in which' it was contained.

The cooper shops of Jeremiah Marr,
corner Twelfth and Bagg streets, Detroit, were
destroyed by lire the ol her eight. The loss by
the fire will nearly reach $S,000, on which there
is no insurance. The buildings were of little
value, the heaviest, part of the loss being on
the stock. Only the day before the fire Mr.
Marr added about »1,000 worth of material,
and was up to the time of the fire employing
35 men. The coopers lose all their tools aud
of course are uoiusureci. For BOnie time ptat
the shops have been a resort for trumps and
vac« and the police have on several occasions
detailed men to go there and drive away the
uninvited lodgers. The building* were a blem-
ish on that part of the city, aud their•destruc-
tion will undoubtedly be followed by the erec-
tion of houses that will correspond with the
comfortable aud neat duellings in that lo-
cality.

The House has passed the bill giving
members from the upper peninsula five dollars

Is Recommended by PhysJciansJ

s i ©oWe manufacture and ecllitwitha pofiitlVO
guarantee that it will cure any
c a s e , and wowill forfeit the above amount
ifitfaiisin a s ingle i n s t ance .

It is unlike any other Catarrh remedy, ̂ 3
it is taken internally, acting upon
t h a blOOd. If y°u »r* troubled with this
distressing disease,ask yourDruggistfont.anu
ACCIPT l.'O 1MITATI0K OE SOBBTITOTE. H nO
has not Bot it, send to U3 and we will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cento per bottle.

F. i. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

The bill establishing a bureau of labor
statistics has passed both Houses.

Wm. II. Smith, otherwise known as
No. 166, writes to the govornor that in 1 P M
pleaded guilty in Wayne county to the puttinc
o logs upon a railroad track with talent to

k t i n ; d th
g p railo tale

wreck a train; that he was sentenced therefor
To25 years' imprisonment at Jackson; thst he
bed when he uSd be was guilty h».on ly desire
being to go to prison where he n gi t get
boSS and^ime thread them and thus improve
MB education;" that after 11 he feels he

p
els he

edu-

1 [32-1183
Y & ,

For sale by Eberbach & Son

AVER'S
Ague. Cure
contains :m antidote for all malarfA dis-
ordera which, BO fur as known, is used in no
,,,:.,., remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
swy mineral i.'.r .k-'.cterious substance nhat-
, •,, :-, and consequently produoel no injurious
< liue't upon the constitution, but leftvei tho
»j'rtcm M liealtby as it was before tho attack.

WE •R7JUUNT AYEB'S AGUE CUBE
to cure every case of FaT«r wid Af», l>''cr-
ii.;:, nt or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure,
aft. r due trial, dealer* are tutUorlied, bj our
circular dated July 1st, 1882, to refund Ihe
money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LowelJ,Mass.
gold by ad Druggists.

pardon on the ground that the pris
cation is not yet completed.

The Senate has voted to adjourn sine
die June 2.

having something ot a
^ h Bibl ^ h e I-ubUc

A Muskegon boy got drunk recently
and was eo conscience-smitten when he
came to himself that he tried to commit suicide
by jumping into the lake. The saloonist who
sold him the liquor paid $oO and costs for his
violation of law.

Bradford Smith of Detroit, well known
throughout the state for his interest In "youth-
ful sinners," thinks that instead of punishing
the parentR for their inability to get their iu-
eorriglble children into the schools, the law
should take hold of the children themselves, by
regular procedure in the probate court.

Tho Senate has passed the House bill
appropriating £61,089 for the agricultural col-
lege, Senator Phclps alone voting against it.
The House has agreed to the Senate amend-
ment to the university bill, whereby the dental
college appropriation is reduced to ?fi,000, the
disposition to fight for the full $8,000 asked
for having been given up. After a long wrangle
Brant's bill, to regulate trial of actions for
damages arising' from negligence, got through
the House committee of the whole by one
majority.

April 2G John G. Hustin, of Elba,
kianed a dead dog which had been poisoned.

There was a sore on Hustiu's rightllttlefinger;
and this sore, in a day or two, caused him in-
tense pain. A doctor being callod, decided
that poison from the dog had been imbibed by
this sore, and death was certain; and he
died May 5. He left a wife and five children.

The people of the state of Michigan
nave enacted that whoever procures or places
on record any conveyance of real estate, with
intent to deceive any person as to the identity
of the grantor mentioned in such conveyance,
shall upon conviction be punished by imprison-
ment in the state prison at hard labor, not to
exceed three years, or by a fine not exceed-
ing (5,000, or both, In the discretion of the
court.

After 20 years or more a remittance
of $14 25 has got around to Adrian from the
dead letter office. The 2ft cents was a war
scrip issued by Remington & Bennett, who
redeemed the same. Tne$l4 was on Erie &
Kalamazoo and Adrian Insurance company
banks.

Muskegon is reminded of the blood
plague that troubled one Pharaoh of Egypt,
some centuries ago. Tho water from many of
the wells in that city is clear aud apparently
A 1 on being pumped, but turns red when
boiled, and black when tea is put iuto it. Black
tea is one answer to the mystery.

The re-union of the Old Fourth Mich-
igan regiment will be held in Sturgis June
20th.

The Baptists are building a church,
31x51 feet, at Cadillac, Wexford county. The
Congregationalists of the same place will also
build this summer.

Owing to the low price of coal, Jack-
son mine proprietors have notified the miners
that wages for digging must come down, prob-
ably to about three cent6 per pit car of
TOO pounds. The miners arc considering the
matter.

James A. Torpey committed suicide
by jumping iuto the Potomac river from the
ferry boat between Washington and Alexan-
dria. He left a note saying: The cause of ray
destruction is physical and financial misfor-
tune. I was born at Ironton, Mo., in I860,
and reared in Jackson, Mieh., where 1 have a
few friends who were interested in my wel-
fare.

The principal par t of the thriving lit-
tle village of Newsygo, which wasdestroyed by
fire a few weeks ago, is being rapidly rebuilt.
In the end the village will profit by the fire, as
the buildings are being constructed in a sub-
stantial manner, and the industries of the town
greatly iucreased.

Mrs. Catherine Jowitt. wife of the
late Judge Charles Jewitt,of Niles died of heart
disease while driving home alone iu her buggy.
Mrs. Jewltt was about ftS years old and had
resided In that city over 40 years. She was a
cousin of John 6. Saxe the poet, and a woman
who deserves the best that can be written or
spoken of her.

An accident occurred on the P. & P.
M. railroad a few nights ago, restating iu great
destruction to property. Fortunately no lives
were lost, although the accident is known to
have been the result of gross carelessness.

Au unknown young man died at
Essexvlllc of quick consumption, the expenses
of whose burial were defrayed by subscription
by the mill men. JJe had tramped from Texas,
aiid was unable to sit up when he reached
Essexville.

Mr. Stevenson, the governor's private
secretary, has sent to every prosecuting attor
ney in the state a printed communication giv-
ing specif!'; directions as to ways and means
for obtaining requisitions and warrants for the
apprcbcr.sioi. of fugitives from justice.

The Michigan Central R. It. Co., al-
ways on the alert to promote the comfort and
convenience of their patrons, have added to
their already superior acconiodations four new
dining curs, which are pronounced by eonnis-
seurs incomparable for brauty of design and
electncasof adornments, decorative art hating
oen exhausted to produce the desired effect.
Mir U I he udorumeut all, for the euMne is on

••»'• with the decorations, and everything
ourishing to the body or pleasing to tiie epi-
ur.-'s pahit«,willbo fouud on these dining car».
die of Eeie model cars will be attached to the
rain going cast leaving Detroit at 13:20 nooc.

Rumored that J. F, Antisdel.proprio-
or of the Newhall Ilouse,Milwaukee,at the time
f the fire, will remove to Detroit and take
h.'irgc of the iiiddlc House.

As «l»e Officials Count I t .
The official canvass of the vote cast at the last

lection took place at Lansing on the 8th iust.
Secretary of State Conant, State Treasurer
iul.ler and Commissioner of the Land OMecj
•Jewell, acted as the canvassing board. The
•ote for Jiibtice of the supreme court was as

Jotu W. Champlin, Union, full term....127,376
Austin Blair, Republican, full term 119,870
J H. Tatein, Prohibitionist, full term.. 13,4b7
lames S. Audrus, Labor Reformer, full

term
Cham pirn's plurality

Thomas R. Sherwood, Union, vacancy..
Thomas J. O'Brieu, Republican, va-

D. pasagendorph, Prohibitionist, \a-

thau last. The rain fall in April, last year and
this, was nearly the same, about one and nine-
tenths inches. The rain fall for the first nine
ays of May amounted to nearly three and one-

half inches, as compared with less than half an
nch in 1882.

The wheat wlnte--killed in the southern four
tiers of counties is estimated at twenty per cent.,
or or.e-fifth of the acreage seeded. This is five
per cent, more than winter-killed as estimated
on the first of April, and twice the amount kill-
ed iu the winter o 1881-2. The condition ol
the wheat not winter-killed in these counties Is
seventy-nine per cent, of condition one year
ago. In the counties north of the southern
four tiers fifteen per cent, of the acreage seeded
is winter-killed, and the condition of that por-
tion not killed is, ninety per cent, of condition
May I, 1882. These figures Indicate a yield of
from seven to ten million bushels less thau tb*
srop of 188

The Ohio official report for May contains the
following percentages, compared with same
date last year, for other states-, Ohio, 56; Indi-
ana, 70; Kansas, 93; California, 87; Illinois
(April estimate), 6S; Kentucky (April esti-
mate), 66.

Reports have been received of the quantity
of wheat marketed by farmers during the month
of April at 245 elevators and mills. Of these
209 are In the southern four tiers of counties,
which is a little less than one-half of the whole
number of elevators aud mills In these coun-
ties. The total number of bushels reported
marketed is 438,347, of which 72,495 bushels
were marketed in the first or southern tier of
counties; 174,023 bushels iu the second tier, 80,-
352 bushels in the third tier; 88,634 bushels in
the fourth tier, and 22,858 bushels in the coun-
ties north of the southern four tiers. At thirty-
eight elevators and mills, or sixteen per cent, of
the whole number from which reports have
been received, there was no wheat marketed
during the month.

The total number of bushels reported, mark-
eted iu the nine months, August-April, is 11,-
768,447.

About seven per cent, of the clover acreage
has been winter-killed. That poition not win-
ter-killed is In good condition. With fair weath-
er until haying the clover crop will doubtless
be a good one.

Horses, cattle, sheep, and swine are in
healthy and thrifty condition, though a trifle
below an average perhaps.

In answer to the questisn, ''Has there been
more than the usual mortality among breeding
e#es?" sixty-one correspondents answer yen,
and 730 no; to the same question as regards
lambs, 174 answer yes and 580 no, and to the
same question regarding swine, 179 answer yes
and 587 no.

Apples promise in the central, northeastern
and northwestern parts of the state ninety-
three per cent., in the southeastern eighty-six
per cent., and in the southwestern ninety-five
per cent, of an average crop, The average for
the state is ninety-two.

Peaches promise in the central part of the
state fiftj-nlne per cent., the southeastern fifty
per cent., the southwestern fifty-seven per
cent,, the northwestern seventy-six per cent.,
and northeastern seventy-eight per cent, of an
avearge crop. The average for the state is
sixty-six.

A Dea th -Br ing ing Cyclone.
A cycloae struck Sturgis from the southeast

at 3:30 o'clock on the afternoon of May 14,
passing through the outskirts of the town. It
swept everything before It for half a mile in
width. Chauncy Gilman, a farmer living two
miles southwest, sought shelter with three
children in a barn, which was carried away
and all four killed. George Runyan's house
and barn, a quarter of a mile west of Gillmans,
was blown down and one member of the fami-
ly seriously injured. It is impossible at pres-
ent to estimate the damage. The cycloue was
accompanied by the heaviest hail, rain and
lightning ever known in that section of the
state. At Coldwater hall-stones as large as
hickory nuts fell, doing great damage to
email fruits, which were just beginning to
blossom. At White Pigeon a frame school
house filled with children was blown down,
and William Noah crushed to death. Several
others were seriously injured.

They a r e h a g
Howell over ^the Bible

!Of

Bible in the school than before.
The Ionia county agricultural society

tides, etc., - j
Several vouno- men from Charlotte

have eone to Oakland county, W aslnngton
ritory, to take up land.

The state medical association will
hohl their next convention in Grand Rapids.

Detroit saloon keepers are very n

JesseS
living near Sherma

mothering
her kittens.

THE

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1, white $ 75 ffll
Flour 5 25 (§5
Corn 48 @
Feed 14 00 @15
Oats 4% @
Clover Seed, 38 bu 7 00 (eg S
Apples, f bhl 3 00 (3 3
Dried Apples, %) tt> 8 @
Peaches 15 @
Cherries 23 (i$
Butter.f tt> 19 08
Eggs 15 @
Dressed Chickens 14 (**
Dressed Turkeys 16 @
Geese 11 ©
Ducks 13 ig
Cheese 15 @
Potatoes, <̂ bu 45 @
Honey 18 (a
Beans, picked 2 10 @ 2
Ucanp, unpicked.
Hay
Straw
Pork, dressed, f 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Beef extra mess
Wood, Beech aud Maple . .
Vood, Maple
Vood, Hickory

Coal, Egg
Joal, Stove

Coal. Chestnut

Cd)15 00
@ ft 00
(A 9 25
@18 75
(3)19 50

54L

Sherwood's plurality... 2,309
There were cast 336 votes for Thos. II. Sher-

rood and a large number of scattering votes.

..127,635
..120,627
.. 13,950

Theyote for Regents of the University was
as follows:
Vrtbur M. Clark, Union
Henry B. Hutchins, Rep
J. W. EvriiiR, Pro

Clark's plurality
Chas. J. Willett, Cniou
Joseph C. Jones. Rep
Gco. S. Hlckey. Pro
Waldo May, Labor Reformer. . . .

Willett's plurality

. . 7,008
..125,405
..120,958
. . 13,762

466

4.44f

The Condi t ion of Mich igan Crops on
May 1.

The Secretary of State, iu his latest crop rc-
For this report returns have been

says:ived from S7'2 correspondents, reprecenttng
port

608 townships. Five hundred and fifty-six o
these returns arc from 381 townships in the
southern four tiers of counties.

The month of April, like the month of April
1882 was cold and dry, and vegetation made
but little growth. At Lansing the average tern
peraturewas4« degreesJahronheit^as com
pared with 45 degree. Fahrenheit_inM!B The

Ch»t temperature In April was 85 degrees
he lowest 17 degrees. The figures for las

75 d 19 e s t i l Th verage
he lowest 17 degrees. The g

vear were 75 and 19 respectively. The average
iemperatnre for the first nine days of May was
•U ut one degree higher this year than last
• 1 the av.-rase lowest night temperature for
the Bamel me was five degrees higher this yea

Amasa Stone, a Cleveland capitalist,
and founder of Adelbert College, during a fit of
abcration, shot himself a few days ago. He
was extensively Interested In railway and Iron
ntercsts throughout the country, and heavy
osses brought on mi ntal derangement.

A dispatch from Salado, Texas, says
,wo Mexicans living near Salado, in that state,
tilled each other with the same knife. One
stabbed the other in the region of the heart
eaviug the knife sticking in the wound. The

other quickly drew the knife from his own
ireast and stabbed his antagonist. Both died
u a few minutes.

Anton Bauer, a saloon keeper on Mil-
waukee avenue, Chicago, shot aud instantly
killed Laurence Rossitcr, an iron moulder, in
a dispute about the payment of five cents for a
glass of beer. Bauer then barricaded himself
>n the top floor of his residence, and it required
;he entire police force of two divisions to dls-
odge and arrest him.

A brutal murder is reported from Wil-
lamsford, Grey county, Ont. A farmer named

George Lambert was shot in the back by his
eon from above, through a stove-pipe hole In
the ceiling The parracide fired a second shot
into his father's prostrate body, threatened his
nother, and then dragged the body to the foot
of the garden, where ne commenced to con-
struct a coffin in which to bury it, keeping the
neighbors at, bay with his rifle. He was "sub-
sequently arrested, and the coroner's jury re-
turned averdlct of willful murder agaiust him.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A building has been fitted up in Wash-

ton for the purpose of allowing those ambitious
to compete, for positions an opportunity to
study. A sign has been erected which reads
"Civil Service Institute."

The new tariff law provides that
trademarks which may be adopted by any
American manufacturer may be deposited with
the Secretary of the Treasury and distributed
to customs officers, and that wheu so dis-
tributed no goods bearing 6uch trademark shall
be Imported unless the person owning the
trademark is the importer of the goods. Ap-
prehensions have been expressed that under this
provision American manufacturers might adopt
foreign trademarks.and so prevent the importa-
tion of foreign goods bearing the same. The
opinion is entertained at the Treasury Depart-
ment that before any action is taken with re-
gard to the enforcement of this provision the
person applying must prove his ownership to
the trademark used by him by proper registra-
tion in the patent office, No deliuite action
has vet been taken by the department.

Notwithstanding the great exertion
the Post Office Department makes to find the
owners of letters and deliver the letters to
them, the number of letters which reach the
Dead Letter Office now runa above ten thous-
and a day. Tha number received at the De-
partment during the past year Is over four mil-
lions. Of these three millions were uncalled
for at the onices to which they were addressed.
Nearly a hundred thousand came from hotels,
addressed to persons who had failed to leave
Instructions to have their mail forwarded. A
quarter of a million were sent there because
they were insufficiently prepaid, a thousand be-
cause they contained articles forbidden to be
transported in the malls. Over ten thousand
had no supserscription whatever. The number
of dead letters mailed abroad was 850,000, all
of which were returned to the country of their
origin unopened. Of those received and open-
ed In the past year, forty thousand con tained
money, drafts, money orders, etc., amounting
to two million dollars, and forty-four thousand
contained paid notes, reeeipts and cancoled ob-
ligations.

During the session of the supreme
court just ended, 387 cases have been disposed
of, a decrease of 12 in the number disposed of
»«t term.

The President has accepted another
50 mile sectioa of the Northern Pacific railroad
in Montana. This section, recently completed,
extends from the 550th to the 600th mile of the
road west of the Missouri river

Paymasters who served in the Union
army are to hold a re-union in Washington on
the 16th and 17th inst.. In connection with the
re-union of the army of the Potomac.

Nebraska cattle herders have been
fencing in public lands in that state, and the
land office will investigate.

A vessel is about to sail from New-
port-News a port of Virginia, for Bermuda
with a cargo of 5,000 barrels of whiskey, and
it is expected that many hundred thousand
barrels more will be shipped during the sea-
son for that pi ce. It Is stated that the ship-
pers will re-Import the spirits at Newport-News
and ask the Government to put it in the ware-
house for three years. Judge French, Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury, says that this
question will be considered and decided by the
Department when it arises.

Owners of whisky who are exporting
it with a view of bringing it back and patting
it into custom warehouses will have no diffi-
culty in getting it out of the country, but It I .
said their way will be seriousiy hedged when
they try to get it back.

Secretary Teller advises the institution
of judicial proceedings against the Union Pacific
railway company, to determine what that cor-
poration means by "net earnings."

The treasury balance is increasing
constantly, owing largely to the large receipts
from internal revenue since the 1st inst

The bureau of statistics of the treasury
department reports that during the month of
April there arrived In the customs districts of
Baltimore, Boston, Detroit, Huron, Minnesota,
New Orleans, New York, Passamaquodd\,
Philadelphia and San Fraucisco 78,475 immi-
grants. The arrival of Immigrants in
the same districts during the correspond-
ing month last year numbered 104,274, a de-
crease of 25,799. The arrivals in these dis-
tricts for the ten months ending April 30 were
417,689; for the same period last year, 544,601,
a decrease of 136,912.

Lieut. Col. Ilges, whom Secretary
Chandler asked to resign or be court-martialed
has tendered his resiguatlon.

The receipts of the postoffice depart-
ment for ihe first threo quarters of the fiscal
year, were »22,033.979. There were $20,644,445
spent, leaving a surplus $1,389,534.

A new counterfeit five dollar gok
coin is on the market. It was made at New
Orleans, is heavily plated, and 49% grains light

The speeches made in summing up
the star route cases are certainly formidable
documents. Ker fired away at the jury for
seven days, and his speech makes a pamphlet
of 259 pages. Bliss' argument also lasted sev-
en days.

James F. Meline of Cincinnati, lias
been appointed chief clerk in the United States
Treasurer's office, vice Charles Lyman, reslgu-
ed.

A test case in the United States court
of claims was brought to determine the status
of cadet engineers who graduated at the naval
acadamy in 1881 and 1882, and the court de-
cides that they are not undergraduates, hence
they they were not transformed into naval ca-
dets, but now remain in the service as cadet
engineers.

The President will probably remain
in Washington about a month longer. Those
desiring offices are requested to take notice.
What his summer campaign will be has not yet
been determined. The probability is, however,
that he will rest In the mountains of New Eng-
land, where the fishing is good and politicians
and sight-seers do not trouble. He has pretty
well decided not to go West. He fouud hi*
trip South very tiresome, and the public atten-
tions not only annoying, but absolutely fatal,
so far as rest is concerned. He could probably
find comparative rest in the Yellowstone Valley,
but it is a long way there, and the trip In hot
weather would not be agreeable.

Secretary Folger has informed the
President that in order to carry into effect the

stroyed. The fire started during a severe storm.
3ne of the large tanks near the shore was
struck by lightning and exploded. The run-
ling oil poured out like au angry river ami
lowed down the avenues between rowsol enor-
nous tanks towards the river. In a short timi
.he flames commuulcateil with three huge tank.-
aud thev exploded simultaneously with terrific
"orce. fragments of irou were thrown a dis-
-ance of half a mile aud ths burning oil w a.-

scattered in all directions. The entire fire de-
mrtment were summoned, but their services
were almost useless, as burning streams of oil
>oured through the yard liring tank after tank
in the east side aud licking up buildings. The

store-house, a solid structure where barreled
oil was kept, was attacked by the flame.? and
succumbed. The engine house went next, tin
jil and water pump houses, sunken tanks, am.
nachlne shops quickly followed, and the whole
eastern side of the works was a seethiug ma?s
)f flame. Despite the tremendous lu'at tad
he blinding smoke the firemen did valiant work
n hope of checking the progress of the flames.
It is estimated that tiiere were 500,000 gallon:

THE EDCCATION OF PRINCES. — It is
the custom in the Prussian royal family
that every prince shall be apprenticed
to a trade, in order that he might be
able to earn his living in case of a rev-
olution. Tho present Crown Prince was
taught watch-making; but whether he
could obtain the wages of a skilled
journeyman, if his father's crown failed
him. is another question. During the
first French Revolution the Duke of Or-
leans, who afterwards became "King of
the French," by the title of Louis
Philippe, had for a time to earn his liv-
ing as a schoolmaster in Switzerland.
Doubtless most German Princes in these
times would be able to do the same,
for they are capital linguists and arith-
meticians, besides being uncommonly
expert in horsemanship, fencing and
drill.—Chambers' Journal.

provisions of the act to prevent the importa-
tion of adulterated or spurious teas it will be
necessary to appoint assistant appraisers at
New York, Chicago and San Francisco who
shall perform duties as special tea examiners.
These appointments are vested In the Presi-
dent and not In the secretary of the treasury,
as at first supposed.

The claims of the Chickasaw Indians,
_nd al6o claims of loyal Creek Indians, for
losses sustained during the rebellion,have been
referred to the court of claims.

GENERAL ITEMS.
The severest wind-storm ever known

iuPennsylvanlaoccurred on the 9th inst. In the
Lehlgh and Wyoming valleys. Trees of a cen
tury's growth were broken like pipe-stems,
and rocks and debris so impeded the passage
of trains that freight trains were thrown from
the track, and passenger cars very much dam
aged. It seems nothing short of a miracle tha
no lives were lost.

An act passed by the Tennessee legis
lature making gambling a felony went lnt
effect on the 9th inst. All the gaming houses
In Memphis closed their doors.

The national association of lumbei
dealers held a mettlng In Chicago a few days
ago .and resolved not to buy from a wholesaler
who sells in a town where retail dealers do
business.

The works of the Standard oil com-
pany, at Communlpaw, near Jersey City, N
J., the most extensive iu the country, were de
btroyed by fire a few mornings ago, and prop-
erty valued at a million and half dollars de

3f oil in the tanks and the. loss ol property laid
n ashes will reach 11,500.000. The shaft ol
ightning of unequaled brilliancy and bright-
jess that struck the first tank was seen by a
ireman of engine No. 10 in Halladay street,
lersey City, a mile, away, and the engine at

once started for the scene. It was soon dis-
covered to be useless work to play \ipon the
lames, and all efforts were directed to prevent
hem from spreading. This WHB partially f uc-

cessful until tanfc No. 7 exploded with a terrific
report, and the blazing oil spread with lightning
rapidity. Chief Ferrier and a number of men
vere within ten yards of this tank when it cx-
jloded and were saved almost by a miracle,
dropping the hose, which was soon burned to
ashes, they tied for their lives. When they
mustered together at a safe distance six of
their number were fouud missing. The smoke
was so dense that It was impossible to tell
which way one was going, and it is thought
ihat the unfortunate men ran down to the river
ind were lost. Their names are: John Herbert,
superintendent; Joseph Jenkins, foreman; Geo.
Davis, engineer; Henry Keglcr, laborer; Dick
^onklin, laborer; Wm. Curry, boiler-maker.
Among the losses besides the standard oil com-
panj are several other oil firms who each lose
from 400 to TOO barrels of cylinder oil which
was stored in one of the warehouses.

A company has been organized at Du-
uth, Minn., named the Laku Superior and
Northwest Railroad Company The incorpora-
x>rs are mainly Dulu*h business men. The cap-
ital stock is $5,000,000. The road will run from
Duluth to Red River at the mouth of Red LaUe
River, and will have various branches.

Tho New York World has been pur
chased by Mr. Joseph Pulitzer of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

The Illinois Department of Agricul-
ture has just completed a report covering 1,600
towushipB in the State, from which an estimate
is made of the crops. The winter wheat crop
will not exceed 40 per cent of the crop of 1882.

Mrs. Hannah S. Grant, mother of ex-
president Grant, died in Jersey City Height?,
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Corliin,
on the 10th inst.

A dispatch from Kansas City, Mo.
says that the lawless element in Dodge City,
Kan., became so obnoxious that the authori-
ties determined to drive them out. Twenty-
two policemen were sworn in about ten days
ago and have siuee been working to rid the
town of gamblers and dissolute women. A
number of these persons were put on a train
and cautioned against coming back. There is
no danger to life or property, and the whole
affair amounts to nothing more than a de-
termination on the part of the law abiding citi-
zens to establish order. The guards stationed
at the depots were only for the purpose of pre-
venting the return of gamblers. The cow-boys
are not mixed up in tile affair.

Advices from Indian territory say two
bills were introduced in the Creel: Indian coun-
cil providing for the lease of the land known as
the 'Cherokee strip." The lease is to be given
to the highest bidder for five years at not less
than 1100,000 per year rental, payable semi
annually. Several parties aud companies are
ready te give even more than that sum, and
there is liable to be a good deal ot competition
among them to gain control of the coveted
lands, and persons posted regarding affairs in
the territory eay there is a monstrous job in
this land business and that greedy speculators
stand ready to lease the strip, which contains
about 0,000,000 acres, at almost auy price if
they cau get the privilege of renewal. With
this privilege they think they can secure practi-
cally a perpetual least or perhaps in I l'w
years an actual deed to it. The ptrip it is said
will be worth now fully $10,000,000, and in a
few years its value will be two or three times
that amount.

Fire in Cincinnati a few nights ago,
destroyed lumber to the amount of $260,000.

Sitting Bull and band arrived in Da-
kota from Ft. Randall. The old chief talked
peace, and says he wants to be left alone, aud
engage unmolested In farming pursuits.

The immigration into Canada for the
four months of the present year was &3.8S0.
I Senator Fair's wife was the successful
one iu the divorce suit of Fair vs. Fair. The
ilaintifl: is allowed $4,250,000 in money, the
esidence In San Francisco, and the crstody of
he three children.

The first week of May brought 20,000
mmigrants to Castle Garden, and it is believed
hat the told number for the entire month will

not fall short of 100,000. These people come
here to better their condition, and the vast

najority of them will not be disappointed. It
s noteworthy that many are going to the fac-
,ories and farms of the Seuth.

A terrible storm passed over south
vestcrn Missouri on the night of May 13. At
Cansas City fifty buildings were blown down

and 200 badly damaged. Three persons were
tilled and W injured. The loss to property in
that city is estimated at $300,000. The little
own of Orongo, Mo., was almost entirely de-

stroyed, aud six lives lost, while 88 persons
were Injured. At Mason City five persons
were killed. Great damage was done at other
points. Telegraph wires were blown down,
md railroad tracks so covered with fallen tim-
jers as to seriously hinder communication.

The wife of the Rev. E. L. Stoddard,
rector of St. John's Episcopal church, Jersey
Jity, was shot and killed a few days aixo. Mrs.
Stoddard was dusting the shelves of one of the
closets. On one of the shelves lay a pistol.
She brushed the weapon off. The trigger
struck tbe shelf below, the weapon was ex-
ploded, and the ball striking her in the side of
the head crashed through the skull aud lodged
in the brain.

The Sunday liquor law of Pennsyl-
vania went into effect 00 Sunday tin- 18th last.
Of 2T>0 6aloonsin VVilkcsbairc, not one was to
be fouud open. All law abiding citizens are
greatly elated over the success of what was at
h'rst thought to be impossible.

2The iron steamship Mississippi was
burned at Seattle, W. T., recently. The chief
engineer was burned to death, and several
others were killed by bunker timbers falling
upon them. The vessel is a total loss. Dur
ing the war the Mississippi was used as a
blockade runner.

A land slide near Sioux City, Iowa,
cng-.:lfed 600 feet of railroad track, and a huge
bluff overlooking the track sank down causing
an impassible barrier. Three or four acres ol
laud are affected.

A silver deposit lias been disvovcred
in western Texas. The surface croppings of
horn silver are said to be the richest on the
continent.

The supremo court of Missouri has de-
cided that school funds can only be expendec
for the purpose of educating children between
the ages of six and twenty years. This decis
ion is the result of an appeal from prominent
citizens of St. Louis to re.-train the schoo
board of that city from sustaining kit.d r
gartens. This decision will abolish tin
kindergarten there, unless carried on hi
private subscription. The decision furthe
states that the court caunot designs''
what studies shall be peisue.l iu pub ii
schools, leaving school boards free to act as i
may deem wise iu the matter of foreign Ian
guages, and in what are called the "•
tal" branches.
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Business ordt , 110 per rear—six months. iT—
tbrce months, $5.

Advertisements occupying anr special pluje I r
X'uuitarly displayed, will be chmrjred a price and »
hi'd.

Marriage and death notloei free.
Non-rosldents are required to pay quarterly In

ailTAnco On all iami less than tlO. a»J In advance.
Advertisements that bare the least Indelicate ten
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-vrab Jewelry nd-
ventsemetUB, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns.

Only All-Metal Cut* inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We tiavo the mon complete Job office la tbe Suu*

or In thti Nortbwesu -which enables ui to prim
t*ook>, pamphlets, po»tor», prugramuiet, bill-tie »'«•.
-ircu.ars. CAIAO, etc., In superior style, upon the
• !i v em notice-

BOOK BINDING.
Connected wltn T H I CotrautB offllce is an ei-

angWe boiyl-btndery. employing competent h*nnn.
All kinds ol records, ledgers. Journals. maKiislnt-s,
ndtaa' books. Kurmis and Harper's Weeklies, etc.

oi,und on tho shortest notice and In the moat suiv-
tanttal manner, at reasonable prices, ilullc us
'•fclally bound more tastefully than at any othei
nndery to Michigan.

Rev. Mr. Walker, a Presbyterian
clergyman of Blnbrook, Ont., has been making
strong statements disparaging Canada's climate
and country as a field for immigration. For
this disloyalty he was called before the Presby-
fcrv, and his statements denounced as untrue.
And now the reverend gentleman will appeal to
the Synod.

The Ten Eyck mansion on the White-
hall load near Albany, N. Y., was burned a
few days ago. The house was built in 1713 by
Gen. liradstreet, and during the Revolutionary
war was the headquarters of tories.

The house of John Pivwson at Brace-
bridge, Out., has burned. Pawson in attempt-
ing to save his childreu burned to death; also
a son aged 10.

A special session of the Choctaw In-
dian council met at Armstrong academy, the
•apital of the nation recently, having been
•ailed by the principal Chief McCarlin to con-
sider the freedman question. Bj the treaty of
lS6(i between the federaf government and con-
federated Indians, the Choctaws and Chicka-
-aws agreed to emancipate and give the usual
rights to colored poople in their dominion iu
t.wo years, for which the United States was to
2ive them $300,000. and if they failed to adopt
th( m iu that time the money was to be used to
remove and sett.1*1 tho JarUt«e plsewWr©. The

noctawi failed to adopt them and the gov-
ernment to move them, an;! they have been
there eyer since, without cither citizenship,
rights or title to the land they work. The
Choctaws now desire to adopt them, aud It Is
for this purpose the council was called.

OTHER LANDS.
Joseph Mullett, indicted for complici-

ty in the attempt on the life of Juror Field, has
been found guilty and sentenced to penal servi-
tude for life. The prisoner refused to make
any plea ou the indictment, or even to accept
the assistance of counsel offered him by the
court. Wheu sentenced he maintained a stolid
indifference, aud said, "I might as well be in
prison at hard labor as anywhere else."

Bismarck's physicians say ho must
give up all state work for the present.

All of the dynamite conspiracy pris-
oners, except O'Conner, against whom suffi-
cient evidence has not been obtained, have
been committed for trial.

During the revolutionary war Col.
Jacob Baker commanded a troop of Hessians
aud shortly after came into possession of 150
acres, now the heart of Philadelphia. On a
farm near the village of Portland, on Rideau
Lake, Ont, live the family of O. VV. Baker, a
nephew of Col. Jacob Baker, consisting of five
girls and four boys. G. VV. Baker died in 1S71,
and since then they have made researches
which convince them that they have a good
claim on the estate of 150 acres, worth many
millions of dollars. F. A. Hall, of Perth, a
lawyer, is conducting the case for the would-
be heirs.

(The pope is very much wrought up
over the action of the Catholic clergy in pro-
moting tho Parnell fund, and thinks such
things ought not to be.

There were 3,415 emigrants booked
for America from Quecnstovvn for the one week
ending May 5.
• The North German Gazette ascribes
the rejection of the bill to increase the duty
on wood by the reiehstag to hostile votes of
Polish deputies, whose efforts, it says, are
wholly directed towards the restoration of the
kingdom of Poland, and who favor every
measure detrimental to the empire and especi-
ally if, as iu the present case, It is advantage-
ous to their brethren iu Austria and Russia.

The opening of the international fish-
eries exhibition at South Kensington, Eng ,
May 12, was witnessed by an enormously large
crowd of people. The exhibition was opened
by the Prince of Wales, who expressed his great
pleasure at being able to assist at this cere-
mony and regretted that an accident unavoida-
bly prevented the queen from being present.
He hoped Mie exhibition would be the means
of bringing to the notice of the people the lat-
eut aud most efficient methods of securing the
bounty of the streams, laker, aud oceans, and
would thereby be of piactioal benefit to them.
He dwelt at some length on the importance of
the life saving section display and commended
it to the attention of the people. In conclusion
he conveyed the thanks of the queen to all the
countries and colonies taking part in the diB-
play, aud to their represutatlves for their un-
tiring exertions in bringing the exhibition t« a
successful issue. He was warmly applauded.

The London Times feels very much
depressed over the gloomy outlook of afffi^s in
the United Kingdom.

The lygeinic exhibition at Be.' iin is
u progress. Prince Fredrick William jpened
he exhibition.

KinKella, who made a voluntary con-
esfc'ion to the DunUn police that he wa.( in the
auroer of Lord Leltrlm, has been again ar-
aigned in court. His story is not believed, as
t in thought he is a lunatic. The Judge was

about to discharge Kfusella, when the latter
aid In1 was afraid he would be shot if released.
Ie w as therefore remauded to prison.

Nearly all the tradesmen in Dublin
liivi received a circular which is termed "an

analysis of special juries on 18 trials under the
crimes act." Enclosed with the circular was a
lip containing tbe words: "Woe to you if you
lave any goods of these jurors, for you ami
ikeui.-cthey will have the blood and suffering
jf innocent people ou your heads." The slips
ire Bigoed, "By Hook or by Crook." A seusa-
Ion lias been caused by this latest movement

on the part of friends of Irish prisoners.
Affairs in South Africa are lurbivent

at present. Cetawayo's forces are gathering
strength iu anticipation of an attack upon their
alien king.

The Pope's edict says it is intolerable
.hat priests and bishops should aid in such ob-
•cts as Parnell's fund.
Joe. Brady was hanged in Dublin on

he 14th inst. He is the lirst of the "invinci-
)les" w'.io has paid the penalty of his crime.
An immense concourse of people surrounded
he j.iil, but the execution was witnessed by the
iflicials only. It has been thought all along

that he would make some statement that would
brow more light upon the workings of the "In-

vinci'iks," but he made no anle-mortem state-
ment and met his death with the same stolidity
'hat has characterized his course since his con-
viction.

It is stated on good authority that
the Canadian parliament will not be prorogued
before June 4th. One hundred and sixty-six
eetltlons containing 13,944 signatures, have
b n presented to parliament during this scs
sion, praying for legislation to secure a better
observance of the Sabbath day as regards the
running of railway trains.

The London Times says that in variety
and completeness of illustration the United
States collection at the fisheries exhibition is

Biirpasged
The circular addressed by the pope

to the Irish bishops, dispatched on the 11th,
6ays the clergy must keep aloof from subscrip-
tions when it is plain that hatred and dissen-
sion are aroused thereby and when it is evident
that crimes and murders are never censured by
those for whom the collections are made. I t
assures the clergy that they are certainly not
forbidden to raise collections to relieve distress.

At a meeting of the Suez canal com-
1 any, to be hel 1 June 4, a proposal will be
made to construct a canal parallel with the ex-
isting one at a cost of 125,000,000 francs. •

(Jinx.—The force of will is a potent
element in determining longevity. This
single point must be granted without
argument, that of two men, every way
alike and similarly circumstanced, the
one who lias the greater courage antl
grit will be longer lived. One does not
need to practice medicine to learn that
men die who might as well liv« if they
resolved to live, and that myriads who
are invalids could become strong if they
had the native or acquired will, to vow
thev would do so,—Dr. G. M. Beard.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
5i5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

fPO RENT—Two rooms on second floor of
X the PoslotBce building. Inquire at the

CUUKIKK office.

TO RENT—A nice suit of rooms, for a small
family ol genteel housekeepers. Inquire

of A Deforest, third Hour over Postoflice, or
at the COUKIKK office.

A LL BUSINESS pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.

Mathews, office over Uinsey& Seaholt's store.
Ami Arbor, Mich 11S1-1H3

| . OU.MS TO KENT—A tine sultof millinery
JV rooms over the Postofllce. Inquire
at COUKIHK office.

HOUSE TO BKNT-89
Inquire at »• Madlsa

fOUSE TO RKNT—8« Washington Street,
son Street.

MONEY TO LOAN—On good real estate at
moderate rale ol interest. Z P.King.

LOST—A gold—stone enft'-button. Kinder
rewarded by leaving at COUKIHK office.

OUND—A pocket-book with a sum of
1 money In tt. At COUKIKR office.

WANTED—A good matched pair of work
horses, five or six years old. Enqulie

C E i i office.

WANTED—A first class Dry Goods Sales-
man. Adjress, Lock Box 2T57, Ann

Arbor. P. O.

Acknowledgments are due to Hon. 0.
D. Conger for some valuable seeds of some
new products from the Department of
Agriculture. Also to Hon. John K. Boies,
a member of the board of Indian Commis-
sioners for the annual report of the Board.

Some ol our citizens who seem so deep-
ly interested In water work*, are spending
a good deal of their time in telling peo-
ple that Rice A. Deal opposes water works
because he is supplied with water. In an-
swer, I will say that the St. James Hotel,
my private residence, and other property
that I own will be as much benefitted as
any, if it is a benefit. In short, if it is
for the interest of our city to run in
debt a hundred thousand dollars or more,
there is no one who will be benefitted
more than myself, or that will grumble
less at paying his taxes. The debts of
some of our sister cities that have been
bankrupted by extravagance should be a
warning to the people of this city, it is
our private opinion that the city is not suf-
fering for water works. Even if it were, It
should be by private enterprise, for there
is no justice or equity in making three-
i'ourths of the homes in the city pay their
share of an endless debt when it is of no
earthly benefit to them. What is said above
is the individual opinion of the proprietor
of the COURIER, and the paper will take
no further interest in the matter save that
its columns will be open to short, well-
written articles on either side, until the
contest is over, for a contest it will be,
and a desperate one.

MACLEAX'S DEFEAT.

The proprietor of the Register does not
feel happy over the result of the meeting
of the State Medical Society, and takes
three columns of his paper, including a
made up letter in the Free Press, to let
his readers know how glad lie is that he
failed in his attempts to elect Dr. Mac-
lean its president. It seems to have been
one of those remarkable victories where
those whose plans were defeated were bet-
ter pleased than if they had succeeded.

A few plain statements of facts which,
we believe, cannot be denied, will enable
the reader to understand the situation,—
including "those tears''—and why the
Register thinks the grapes sour.

The society is composed of reputable
practitioners of the State,graduates of more
than a score of different medical colleges
In this country, Canada, and Europe. It*
members, therefore, naturally oppose any
attempt to manage it for or against the
interest of any college or individual.

The bust men in the society, including
many personal friends of Dr. Maclean,
believed it In bad taste for any man's pri-
vate or public quarrels or law suits to be
brought before it. They did not know
anything of the facts in Dr. Maclean's
libel sail,which they considered still pend-
ing In the courts, and they did not want
to vote on his candidacy because it in-
volved his case.

They would have equally opposed any
proposition to commit the society against
him or his case. They wanted nothing to
do with it one way or another, and were
incensed at the methods resorted to, to
get a professional verdict.

It is a fact, somehow not stated in the
Register, that its proprietor was formerly
a member of the society but kicked him-
self out some years ago, in a fit of anger
at not being able to bulldoze it then, leav
ing on record a denunciatory letter, since
which time of course he has contributed
nothing but opposition to its maintain-
ance. Now that it has prospered and has
influence he had the assurance to go into
its sessions and constituting him elf ita
only lobby member, attempt to influence
its work and to negative the opinions and
wishes of its members, and for personal
ends use its machinery which had been
kept in operation by their efforts and
money, despite his withdrawal and oppo-
sition.

His interest in its real work was shown
by his taking the next train for home after
the failure of his scheme. His help, added
to the active and personal seeking an office
in a scientific body by a candidate, when the
office should seek the man, together with
the abuse of railroad passes, would have
defeated Dr. Maclean's chances had the
society desired to elect him.

It is a fact that a large number of men
who rarely attend the society and some
who are not known as practitioners where
they live, went and returned on passes.
They were understood to be issued in the
interest of Dr. Maclean, and those using
them worked for his election. One gen-
tleniiin declined to accept a pass because
of the implied obligation accompanying it.
The conductor of one train stated that he
liad about twenty-five.

Of the sixty-live new applicants for
membership the Secretary stated that
twenty-two failed to complete their mem-
bership by payment of dues. Of twelve
applicants from Ann Arbor, seven failed
to become members after being elected.
This allows the insincerity of such appli-
cations.

Friends of Maclean, including his fac-
ulty colleagues, stated that they Had urged
him to withdraw from the candidacy, but
he declined to take their advice.

Dr. Whelan, the president-elect, was
the candidate of the Southern Michigan
Jlcdical Society, and had received the
support of its members regardless of
other lines. He had been the candidate
of Dr. Maclean's friends for two or three
year?, when they could not elect him.
This year when they could elect him, he
was asked and repeatedly urged to with-
draw in favor of Dr. Maclean.

It wne very generally understood that
he faculty and their friends, who now re-
joice that " i t is just as they wanted it,"
did their best to have it result in some
other w.-iy. and would have succeeded in
disappointing themselves dreadfully but
for the Mgacity and determined effort of
their " enemies " ( ?), who knew so much
belter what the faculty men wanted than
they themselves did!

The pretense that "enemies" of the
University or friends of a particular col-
lege were favored in the selection of offi-
cers, is shown in the fact, that of three
delegates to.the American Medical Asso-
ciation from Ann Arbor, two of them were
taken from tl.e medical faculty. While
the president with whom they seem so
well pleased, and who was also an exam-
iner for the University, owes his election
not to their help, but to the fact that they
discovered tliat they could not defeat
him.

And now if our friends of the faculty
would learn one other lesson and not for-
get it, they would save themselves a deal
of unnecessary anxiety, and foolish ex-
hibition of patent right monopoly of
friendship for the University ; if they
would cease the assumption so frequently
and variously implied that they are the
University—that it can have no friends
but their friends—that any one who criti-
cizes their management "attacks the Uni-
versity.

It might be worth while for them to
consider that the people of the state who
make Regents and Faculties own the Uni-
versity in common with all other state in-
stitutions, and while they pay taxes for
its support, any citizen who wishes will
exercise the undoubted right—not privi-
lege or favor—to hold and express any
opinion he pleases on his own responsi-
bility, concerning any public institution
or the official conduct of any employee of
the state without asking permission of
any paid servant of the state.

The people will take care of the Uni-
versity, and it will endure and prosper
when men who selfishly seek to use it for
personal ends are forgotten.

Water Works.

KDITOR COURIER: Who brought par-
ties here from Ohio to draw plans and
make maps of the city, to tell the peo-
ple of the city how they can get water
and that it is an absolute necessity' that
they should have it. By what right was
a committee packed in a certain interest,
Is not the city well supplied with water
for drinking and fire purposes? If it is
not, a few more cisterns with our steam
and hand engines are all that is needed,
and they would not cost from live to ten
thousand dollars a year to keep them in
order for a fire. Jackson and other cities
about us that are almost crushed by
debts for water works have three tires to
our one. Will it reduce the rate of in-
surance? We answer not a cent, the tec-
ond, third, fifth and most of the fourth
and sixth wards do not need it. Scattered
as is the population of this city it is an
outrage to bond the city for $100,000 or
more for what is not needed. The common
people, whom this movement will oppress
the most should rise in their might and
put a stop to it. Tax Payer.

EDITOR COURIER: I am in favor of the
city building water-works, I think large
wells should be dug on the hills, and the
entire people supplied with go; d drinking
water, and the city with water to put out
fires. Our insurance will be lower, and
wlrat is a debt of a hundred thousand dol-
lars for a city like this? I hope to see your
paper, which 1 have read ever since it was
started, advocate it. s.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.

From our Regular Correspondent.
LONDON, April 25, 1883.

A TUKNEL UNDER THE SEA.
The joint committee of the Houses of

Lords and Commons appointed to inquire
into the expediency of sanctioning the
proposed tunnel between England and
France, resumed its sitting yesterday
morning. The Marquis of Lansdowne
presided.

Lord R, Grosvenor, chairman of the
Channel Tunnel Company, was the first
witness examined. He said his compan3r

proposed to make a simple railway tunnel
with two lines of rails. There would be
no stations except one on the English and
another on the French side. It was esti-
mated that the carrying capacity of the
tunnel, worked upon the block system as
well regulated railways now are, would
be twelve trains per hour, each way. To
pay 5 per cent, upon the capital invested
it would require to get a gross revenue of
$3,300,000. They would have to carry
2,000 passengers dailj', or 1,500,000 in the
year, at an average fare of $1.06 each, and
they would also have to 548 tons of mer-
chandise daily. If it were determined that
the tunnel would have to be destroyed in
case of danger, that would not prevent the
company going on with the scheme. The
tunnel could be blocked such a length of
time as would be necessary to avert danger
without destroying the main part of the
works. The depth of the tunnel below
the bottom of the sea was so great that it
would be almost impossible to blow up the
tunnel, or let the sea in so that it never
could be got back again. It could be flood-
ed and so destroyed that it would take
three months to repair it.

Lord R. Grosvenor said that, as to the
safety of the country, he had prepared a
scheme for defence, but lie was sorry it
had not been very readily agreed to. The
cost of the plan of defense the company
had proposed to the military authorities
would not exceed $50,000. That sum they
prepared to lay out in a lump sum upon
defense. As to the tax-payers point of
view, the company were of the opinion
that the tax-payers of the country would
be sufficiently indemnified for any outlay
they had to make, by the increase of the
trade of the country which the tunnel
would insure.

Sir J. Harkshaw said he still adhered
to the opinion that there was no en-
gineering difficulties in the way, of the
formation of the tunnel, and that its main-
tenance would be eompartively cheap.
He estimated the cost of the tunnel at
$40,000,000. The tunnel under the chan-
nel was about 21 miles long, but with the
approaches to it, the line would be about
30 miles in length. His estimate, there-
fore, included thirty miles of railway,
chiefly tunnel, also pumping and ventilat-
ing machinery and interest upon capital
as it was gradually expended. In hi.- be-
lief the work would occupy eight years if
not ten.

As to the financial success of the under-
taking, he thought it was reasonable to
reckon upon 2,000 000 passengers being
carried through the tunnel annually, at
?1.50per heaJ, and ] ,200,000 tons of goods

at $4.25 per ton. That would produce ft
revenue of $4,500,000. Allowing 40 per
cent, for working expenses, a dividend of
C3i per cent, could be paid on $40,000,000.
He had given some consideration to the
question of defensive measures. What he
suggested was, that by an arrangement
which he described, it should be possible
to throw up a mass of shingle inside the
tunnel, and thus prevent ita use. He sug-
gested also that there should be means of
blowing up the tunnel, if necessary. He
should certainly not rely upon one mode
of defence.

COUNT* ITEMS.

MANCHESTER.
From tho Entcrprne.

Some of our farmers are selling their
wool, most of it is last year's clip.

They will begin at once to construct the
telephone liue from here to Ami Arbor
via Chelsea.

Not more than one-tenth of the people
of Manchester attend church regularly,
and only about one-twentieth occasion-
ally.

To show what a Methodist hen can do,
Rev. Combs brought us an egg laid by
one of his fowls, which measured 6̂ x7"}'%
inches in circumference.

House cleaning is now in order and the
man who has not a lame back is a con-
founded goose. Our folks are scrubbing
and cleaning like mad but we are too far
gone with inflammation on the lounge to
render assistance, and the miserable chilly
weather every other day, is all that pre-
vents us from going fishing to escape the
muss.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

On Thursday last Dr. Watson, of this
place, one of the " solid" men of the
county, sold to Dexter parties twelve
head fat steers that weighed in the aggre-
gate 15,880 pounds, bringing the hand-
some sum of $952,80. The doctor has six
head more of like cattle. The same bov-
ines, not many months since, cost Mr.
Watson only about $15 per head. It is
but the verification of the old axiom that
'"money makes money."

YPSILANTI.
From the Ypsilant'an.

Sllss Callie Lucas of Ann Arbor is the
guest cf Miss Mary Mofford.

The mineral well is expected to rival
its parent enterprise—the paper mills—in
business importance.

Our office has again been crippled this
week by the temporary disability of its
foreman. Base-ball did it.

Over 3,800 orders of mineral water had
been filled up to May 1. The proprie-
tors have ordered a large stock of bottles
with "Ypsilanti Mineral Spring" blown
in the glass.

From the Sentinel.
• Every Saturday thinks Vpsilantians
ought not to uncover the sulphurous min-
eral water, which the Almighty had put so
far under ground.

Ypsilantians would uncover Hades, if
they thought there was money in it,—and
then they would disagree about the loot,
and spoil the whole speculation.

Lima Correspondence.

Miss Bertha Keys is quite sick with the
mumpp.

Mrs. O. B. Guerin is quite sick at pres-
ent with chills and fever.

Lloyd Freer of Springport Mich is visi.-
ing old acquaintances here.

Jacob Stabler and wife of near Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with their parents
in this place.

Literary Notices.

The first of the June Magazines to come
to hand is Harper's with its ever bright
and varied table of contents. Abbey gh es
the frontispiece, an illustration of Faustus.
The papers of Col. Higginson on the his-
tory of America are continued in "The
Hundred Years' War," and the paper on
Russia tells of the "Romanoffs." This,
as well as the other important articles is
finely illustrated.

A Specillc for Change of Life.
We are in receipt of a letter from J. T.

HamT)y, Esq., of Floral, Ark., in which
the writer says; "Samaritan Nerviriecures
female decline, and during the change of
life it is a specific." Suggestive facts,
truly. $1.50.

"You are a great coquette," said a
young man to a Madison avenue young
lady. " I plead jilty," was her response.
—Harlem Times.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

In learning the flute every man can be
his own tutor.

—" The headache in my c.ise was one of long
standingfiut Dr. Benson's Celery and Cham-
omile Pills conquered." C. T. Reiner, Ger-
man Minister of the Gospel, Leslie, O.
50 ct8., at druggists.

An Arkansas editor says that the stin-
giest man in his town talks through his
nose to save the wear and tear on his false
teeth,

Never Give Up.
It you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu-
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
nature, by all means procure a bottle of
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to
see the rapid improvement that will fol-
low: you will be inspired with new life;
strength and activity "will return; pain
and misery will cease, and henceforth you
will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit-
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by H. J.
Brown & Co.

The upper crusts are liable to be awful-
ly cut up when they are found covering
common pie.

ZW Diamond Dyes will color anything
any color, and never fail. The easiest
and best way to economize. 10 cents at

Money is tight and ought to be arrested
when it's found a loan.

Wells' "Rough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

A Chicago engraver has thrown over-
board the traditional female of Liberty,
and brought out in her place the figure of
a man supposed to be living with his third
wife.—Detroit Free Press.

Another Case of Kidney Disease Cured
by Rheumatic Syrup.

FURNACE VILLAGE, Wayne County,)
N. Y., March 3, 1882. J

Gents—Fifteen years ago I had a very
severe attack of rheumatism, which settled
in my back and hips, and much of the time
for the last five years I have been unable
to attend to my business; for weeks and
weeks at a time I have been unable t > turn
in my bed or to feed myself. I have tried
many remedies, and two years ago I con-
sulted one of the most celebrated physi-
cians in the State, who pronounced it kid-
ney disease, but I grew worse all of the
time during his treatment. I heard your
Rheumatic Syrup highly recommended,
and I tried it, and before I had used two
bottles all pain had left me, and to-day I
can get about and am able to attend t>> my
business, and am improving rapidly every
day. I am confident that the Rheumatic
Syrup, If taken as directed, will cure any
case of rheumatism or kidney disease. I
am uiost respectfully yours,

GAKBKTT AMMERMAN,

Overseer of the Poor,
—Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of in-

ternal and external treatment at same time
and it makes the skin whjte, soft and
smooth. It contains no poisonous drugs.
$1. at druggists.

KIDNEV^WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
l a a r rATE; u » Xidnoy-Wort at once, (drue-
£ 5 i recommend it) and it will .peoduy over-
Some the dineaac and restore healthy notion.

^ i P o r oompUinte peculiar _
to your Bex, such as pain J

W r t is unsurpassed
L a d i e S . to your Bex,

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
it win act promptly and safely.

EitlierSei. Incontinenoe,retention orunno,
8 briok dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
O pains aU speedily yield to lt» curative power.
* O- SOLD BY *T'T' DBTJGCH8T8. Prios 51.

KIDNEY-WORT
My friends, K. C. Legard, this city, used to

be drown double from painful Kidney Dis-
ease. Kidney-Wort cured him.''—Jas. M. Kin-
ney Druggist. Alleghany City. Pa.. Aug.22-82.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidney* and

LIVER ,
I t has specific action on this roost important

orean enabling it to throw off torpidity and
Inaction stimulating the healthy secretion of
t ie Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
oondition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malar ia . 2SS£SS?SKSs:
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to oloanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course ot it.

KIDNEYTWORT
I've gained 20 lbs. in two months," writes

Mr. J. C. Power;of Trenton, 111., (Dec. 2-82),"
and am a well man. I'd suffered with liver
disorders since 1S62. Kidney-Wort curedme."

Strong words from a New York clergyman :
"I unhesitatingly recommend Kidney-Wort.
It greatly benefitted me," says Rev. C. E.
Kemble.of Motliawk, N. Y.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
- No other disease is BO prevalent in this coun-
^ try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
<B the case, this remedy will overcomo it.

n i l C O THIS distressing com-
r l L E o i plaint Is very apt to be

complicated witkeonstipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly
cures all ~^t\-nAn of Piles even when physicians

• and medicines havo before failed.
K w- Ef*If you have either of the3o troubles

PRICE $1.1 U S E ™Druggists Sell

KIDNEY-WQR"M
"For 12 years," writes Lyman T. Abell, of

Georgia Vt., "I found no relief from piles, un
til I tried Kidney-Wort. It has cured }>te."

KI ON E Y^V/ORT

THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS.UVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that causes the- dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
^ of the worst forms of this terrible disease
a have been quickly relieved, and in short time
• PERFECTLY CURED.
0 PRICE, $U LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

!< iA- Dry can be sent by mail.
WELL8, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington Vt

KIDNEY-WORT
"I had habitual costlveness, pain in the

back and rheumatism," writes S. J. Scott,
Burlington, Vt , Kidney-Wovt has cured them
all.

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL Wf
Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed TTnequaled

FOR

OPERATION.
ECONOMY.

DURABILITY anil
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements and Conveniences found ia
,no others.

Always Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale.Is Every City and Town
In tho United States.

And by John Pflsterer, Ann Arbor.

Jeems says his boarding liouso is too
slow. He told the old lady yesterday
that hereafter he'd like to dynamite earli-
er.—Hartford Journal.

$IOO Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cant
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken
internally. Price 75 cents. Sold by Eber-
bach & Son.

A missionary says he only saw one poem
illustrated in Fiji, and that was, "Noth-
ing to Wear."

A Great Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes

of thousands by saving many of their dear
ones from an early grave. Truly is Dr-
iving's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay
Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in the
Throat, Pain in the Side and Chest, or any
diseaseor the Throat and Lungs, a positive
cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
H. J. Brown & Co.'s Drug Store. Large
size $1.00.

By what means do spirits materialize?
Echo answers, " Material lies."

Flics and Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by
" Kough on Uats." 15c.

It may not be polite to call him so, but
the seller of watches is a time server nev-
ertheless.

Notwithstanding much has been said
about the importance of a blood-purify in
medicine, it may be possible that the mat-
ter has never seriously claimed your at-
tention. Think of it now ! If, by the use
of a few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparrllla
you avoid the evils of scrofula, and trans-
mit a healthy constitution to your off-
spring, thank us for the suggestion.

Old sport: We do not. know who the
greatest herd is j Hanlan Is the greatest
he rower, probably.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debilitv, cured l>y " Wells'
Health Kenewer." $1.

Wiggins' great failure is a case of small
prophet and- big loss.

By land or at sea, out on the prairie, or
in the crowded city, Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the best for purgative purposes, every-
where alike convenient, eflicacions, and
safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid liver,
indigestion, bad breath, flatulency, and
sick headache, they area sure remedy.

A Voice From the People.
The Greatest Curative Success of the Age

No medicine introduced to the public has
ever met with the success accorded to Hop
Hitters. It stands to-day the best known
curative article in tho world. Its marvellous
renown Is not due to the advertisinK it has
received. It is famous by reason of its in-
herent virtues. It does all that is claimed
for it. It is the most powerful, speedy and
effective agent known for the building up
of debilitated systems and general family
medicine.

Winston, Forsythe Co., N. C . March 15, 1880.
(icnts-I desire to express to you my thanks ' " r

your wonderful Hop Bitters. 1 was troubled with
>yspcpsla for five years previous to commencing thi.

urn of your Hop Bitters some »lx months ago. Mj
cure h i been wonderful. I am pastor of the First
Methudlsm.urcliof this place, and my whole eon-

" *Tic crrc&t virtue of your DII*

KKV. H. F B B I B K I .
Eochcster, N. Y.. March 11. 1880.

TInn P.ltter Co —Please accept our grateful ac-
kn X i" ."t.-for the Hop Btttert you were: so kind
to donate, and which were such a l>eneflt to us. W c
are so built up with It we feel young again.

OL1> LADIIS OF TIIK HOMX OF THE FBIKNDLXSS.

Delcvan, Wls., Sept. S4, 1880.
Gents-I have taken not quite one bottle of the nop

Bitters. I m a feeble old man of 78 when I got It
To-day I am as active and feel as well as I did at JU. I
see a great many that need such a medicine.

0 . ROYCE.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875.

fiirs-I have been taking Hop Bitters for Inflamma-
tion of the kidneys and bladder ; It has done for me
what four doctors fulled to do—cured me. The erica
of the Bitters seemed like magic. » . A.. OAKTBE.

If you have a sick friend, whose life Is a burden,
one Bottle of Hop Bitters will restore that friend to
perfect health and happiness.

Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1881.
"It has cured me of severcl diseases such as nerv-

ousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly trouble B.
&c. I have not seen a sick day 8 l n ^ l ^ . ; : ^ ORSBN

Evansvillc, IVls.. JunelM, 1882.
Gentlemen—N'o medicine was had one-half the sale

here and given such universal satisfaction as your Hop
Bitters have. We take pleasure In speaking for their
welfare, as every one who tries them Is well satisfied
with their results. Several such remarkable cures
have been made with them here that there are a num-
ber of earnest workers In Ihe nop Bitters cause. One
person Rfltncd eleven pounds from taking only a few
bottles. SMITH & Inn.

Bay City, Mich., Feb. 3, 1880.
Hoc Bitters Company—I think It my |duty to send

you a recommend for Ihe be ncflt of any person wish-
ing to know whel her Hop Bitters are good or not. I
know they are Kood for general debility and Indiges-
tion, strengthen the nervous system, and make new
life. 1 recommend my patients to use them.

DP.. A. PLATT, Trcater of Chronic Diseases.
I heard In my neighborhood that your Hop BIttevs

was dnlng such a great deal of good among the sick
and afflicted wlm most every kind of dfsease. aud as I
had been troubled for fifteen years with neuralgia
and all kinds of rheumatic complaints and kidney
trouble, I took one bottle according to dlreciIons. It
at once did me a great deal of good, and 1 used four
bottles more. I am an old man, hut am now •• well
»H I can wish. There are seven or eight families In
our place using Hop Bitters for I heir faintly medicine,
and are so well satfsned with It they will use no other.
One lady here has been bedridden for years. Is well
and doing her work from the use of three bottles.

LEONARD WHITISKCK.

•What it Did for an Old Lady.
Cohocton Station, N.Y., Dec. 28. 1878.

(;ents—A number of people had been using your
Bitters here, and with marked effect. A lady of over
seventy years had been sick for the past ten years:
she had not been able to be around. Six months ago
she wns helpless. Her old remedies or physicians be-
ing of no avail. I sent forty-five miles and got a bottle
of Hop Bitters. It had such an effect on her that she
was able to dress herself and walk about the house.
After taking two bottles more she was able to take
care of her own room and walk out to her neighbor's,
and has improved all the time since. My wife and
children also have derived great benefit from their
use. W, B. HATHAWAT, Agt. U. S. Ex. Co.

Honest Old Tim.
Gorham, N.H., July U, 1879.

Gents—"Whoever you are, I don't know; but I thank
the Lord, and feel grateful to you. to know that in thin
world of adulterated medicines there is one compound
that proves and does all it advertises to do, and more.
Four years ago I had a slight shock of palsy, which un-
nerved me to such an extent that the least excitement
would make me shake like the ague. Last May I was
induced to trv Hop Bitters. I used one bottle, nut did
not see any change; another did so change my nerves
l hat they are now as steady as they ever were. It used
to take both hands to write, but now my good right
hand writes this. Now, if you continue to manufac-
ture as honest and good an article as you do, you will
accumulate an honest fortune, and confer the great-
est blessing on your fellow-men that was evereonfer-
rod on mankind. TIM BUKCJI.

Anna Maria Krider, wife of
Tobias K.

Chambcraburg, July 25, 1375.
This Is to let the people know that I, Anna Maria

Krider, wife of Tobias Krider, am now past seventy-
four years of age. My health has been very bail for
many years past. I was troubled with weakness, had
cough, dyspepsia, great debility and constipation of
the bowels. I was so miserable I could eat nothing.
I heard of Hop Bitters and was resolved to try them.
I have only used three bottles, and I feel wonderful
good, well and strong again. My bowels are regular,
niy appetite good, and cough gone. I think It my
duty to let the people know how bad I was and what
the medicine has done for me, so they can cure them-
selves with It.

My wife was troubled for years with blotches, moth
patches, freckles and pimples on her face, which
nearly annoyed the life out of her. She spent many
dollars on the thousand lnfallable(?) cures, with noth-
ing but Injurious effects. A lady friend of Syracuse.
N V., wtio had had similar experience and had been
cared with Hop Bitters, induced her to try it. One
bottle has made her face as smooth, fair and soft as a
child's and given her such health that It seems almost
a miracle.

A MEMBER OF CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

A Rich Lady's Experience.
I travelled all over Europe and other foreign coun-

tries at a cost of thousands of dollars in search of
health aud found it not. I returned discouraged and
disheartened and was restored to real youthfl health

My mother says Hop Bitters Is the only thing that
will keep her from her old and severe attacks of par-
alysis and headache.—ED. Osiceyo Sun.

Ludlngton, Mich., Feb. 2. 1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years and there Is

no medicine that surpasses them for bilious attacks,
kidney complaints and many diseases Incident to this
malaiial climate. H. T. ALKXASDKB.

The aisle of a church is not the proper
place for a sexton with squeaky boots.
He should try some other kind of " He."—
New York Advertiser.

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marehi-

si'g Catholicon a Female Kernedy, to cure
Female Diseases.such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration. Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Life,
Leuconhcea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica. N. Y.,
for pamphlet, free. Forsaleby Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

Swavne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropRy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills,'' which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

MJWMES
PILLS

KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REUOHNS

ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
Acknowledged & Grind, P l t iua t , icd Iffldi&t Curt fbr

CONSTIPATION, S K , K i l " l t h l
DYSPEPSIA,
find tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency
L I V E R ^l>mrilftini' Fiilioqanen, M*l*ria. Chilla Bad

T Fovor, causing lorenogi in bftok u j •&«*
also bottom of> ribs; weariness, lrritabilitv
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold spii-
Biuions.oyesdull.drycough.stlfled and obstruct-
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools.

A P O P L E X Y ^ ^ 1 ! ^, ^ Z , ? : u^ag g , r 1 ! r , ^
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
I- ("!•>• even, loas of memory. Diseases of Bladder &n4
KIDNEYS ? r i n e d l i r k o r »#>'.red denoptt;

* • ' " > Imrrjinp,stingine.bearingdown
BonsatiotiB, frstjuftnt deairo to urinate, nnctjintM,
infWmo'l eyes, dark circles, thirst. D l i f a a r i o f
H E A R T «*"•• P«in«. flntteriDg or weijht near
' " • " " ' » heart, moro >., on lu.vm, qnicklj and
when l.ving on left fide; out of breath on exertion.

H E A D A C H E dal1 °r >h"T i*'"1 in **>&>•.
I I L n u w u n t , , , , o r nead; faintneu, nauKta!
l>r.»i«j ia earned hj wattry dnid. R b r u m a -
llHin, »t-c, by uno aeid in blood. Bowe l Dla-
order» by corrupt matwr. W o r m by th« emit
within. Cold* by choking of the leeretioaa.
MWA-TNE-a PILLS, by gentl. action, remorM
the cau«o, making a permanent cure. Sent by mall foi
25 eenU boi of 30 Fills: 6 boiei. $1 00. (la ixmtai*.
'^T." ' . . *'«'"•• »K- SWATHE « 1*011,

ladrlphla, ••». Sold by Dr»esilt». '
11U9-1180

piration,
tohi

Itchln? Piled—Sjnftm* ana Cure.
The 8vmpt""'s «!• motatore like pern-

lnMMe itching, IncreMfld by
, vc.v distressing, partloulsrlj

crawling in ami about.the re-'mm; the
parts are rometimes attectc4; "L l ^ t o c o n U n u e serious result, m.j

follow. «8WHy»e'» Ointment •>•_ » I>I<-.IM-
ant sure cure;. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipHax. harb.-rs
Itofa, blotches, all sealy, crurfy skiu dU-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for SI 25. (In stumps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & ̂ n , Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

Positive Cure for Tiles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency ol Dr.
Msrchisl's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money rt-
funded-Internal, External, Wind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50a a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Ebcibach
& Son, Druggist?. _

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth,
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color,
or deep black, as may bo desired. By its use light
or red hair uiay be darkened, thin hair thickened,
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a
weak anil sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the lealp. As a Ladies ' H a i r
Dreading, the VKJOK is unequalled ; it contains
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy,
aud silken In appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

MS. ('. P. BBICHM writesfrom Kirbij, O.. Jtilii
3 IKS" • " Last fall my hair oominenoeil failing
o'ut, and in a short time 1 became nearly bald. X
used part of a bottle of AYSB'sHAIB VlOOB,
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started
a new growth. I havo now a full head of hair
orowlii" vigorously, and am convinced that but
for the use of your preparation 1 should havo beeu
entirely bald."

J . W. B O W E S , proprietor of the Me Arthur (Ohio)
Enquirer, says : " AVF.n's H A I R VlOOB is a most
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it
from my own experience. Its use promotes the
growth "of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft.
The VtOoR is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not
within my knowledge has the preparation ever
failed to give entire satisfaction."

M B . ANiifs FAIKUAIKN, lead >r of ihe cele-
brated" Palrbairn Family ' 'of Scottish Vocalists,
writis from Rot mn, Mass., F,h. <i. IH8II: " Ever
since my liair l>e^m to give silvery evidenced ihe
change which AoetlngtTnie procureth, 1 lmve used
AVKK'S HAIH VWOR, and so bave been able to
maintain an Hppparanceot yontlifulneM—» mat-
ter of con#!'!erable consequence to ministers,
orators, xi-iors. ;.nd In fact every one who lives ill
the eyes ol the puMic."

Mm. O.A. PKKSOOTT, writing from IK Elm St.,
Chnrlatwm, Mats., Anr'ii 11. 1882, s:iys : "Two
years ago aljout twotninl* of my hair came off.
It thinned very rapidly, and I was fast growing
bald. On using A T R B B H A I B VIGOR ttoa falling
stopped and :i new growth commenced, ;ni<l in
about a month my head was completely covered
with short hair, t t has continued to (Trow,and is
now as go.,d :,s before it fell. 1 regularly used but
one bottle of the VlOOB, bin now use it ucoastoii-
ally as a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials to the
efficacy of .', \ rst 's 'H.uit VIGOR. 11 needs but a
trial to convince Iho most skeptical of its value.

MlKPAHIIl BV

DP. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Notice to Creditors.

STATB OF MICHIGAN.County or Washtenaw.ss.
Notice ia hereby given, thai by an order of tbe

Probate Court for tbe County of Washtenaw, made
on the fourteenth day of May, A. D. 18S3, six
mouths from that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Olive Jane
Winslow, late or said county, deceased,and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probaie Court, at the Probate
Ottlce.in the ciiy of Ann Arbor.for examination an^
allowance.on or before the fourteenth day ol Novem-
ber next, and tbut such claims will be heard belore
said court,ou Tuesday,the fonrtt enth day of Augnst
and on Wednesday, the fourteenth day ol November
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of eaid
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May Hth, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM 1). IIAKKIMAN,

1143-1 MS Jud^e of Probate.

Estate of William Hiilhert.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
H.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ot Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Olfice. in the
city of Ana Arbor, on Saturday, the twelfth day
of May, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present William D. Uarrimuu,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter ol the estate of William Hulbert,
deceased. Cocostock F. Hill the administrator
or said estate, comes into court and rep esents that
he Is now prepared to render his annual account as
such administrator.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday, the second
day of June, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be asBlgued for examining aim allowing such
account, aud that the heirs at law of said deceased,
aud all other persons interested in e:iid estate, r.re
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it ig further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendenry of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by oa ising n copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed andcircuhacd in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM L). I1AKRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTV, Prob.-.te Register. 1143-15

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

Ihe Probate Court for said county,Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands
ol all persons against the estate of Calvin Wheeler,
late ol said county,deceased.hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet al the store of Georire S. Wheeler in the
village of Salem, in said county, on Friday the
twenty-seventh day of July, and on Saturday the
twenty-seventh day of October next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of said daj s, to receive, examine and
adinst said claims.

Djted, April 27 1883.
JAMBS B. VANATTA, ( „ . .
WILLIAM MURRAY, f Commissioners.

11411141

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.County ofvVnshteuaw 8s
Notice is hereby given,that by an order ofihepro-

bateCourt I'ortheCounty of Washtenaw,made on the
twenty-third day i f April A. D. ls83,six mouths Irom
that date were allowed for creditors to present thuir
claims agt.inst the estate of William Noble
late of said county, deceived, aud that all creditors'
of said deceased are requhedtopivaenttheir claims
to said Probatu Court, al the Probate Office in the
Oity of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
on or belore the twenty-third day of October next'
and that such cluims will be heard before said'eourt'
on Monday, the twenty-third day of July and on
Tuesday ,the twenty-third tiny of October next.at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days

Dated Ann Arb'ir, April 28, A. D. lS8:i
WILLIAM D. HAKH1MAN,

Judtre of Probate.

Estate or Joscpli Schnabcl.
( JTATEOF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,

At a session of the ProbateCourt for theCountv ol
Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce.in thecity
of Ann Arbor, ou Monday, the twenty-third day ol
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present, William D Harriman
Judge of Probate. '

In the matter of the estate or Jor-eph Sihnnbil
deceased. Ou reading and tiling the petition'
duly verified, of Paul Schnabel, praying th-it ad-
ministration of said estate n.ay be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
nineteenth day of M.iy next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of .aid de
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
tate.are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the Probate offlce,in the citvot
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be whv
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
Bive notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearinj
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be p u ,

lished in T/ie Ann Arbor Courier a newsimm.r
printed and circulated in said county ?h°ee sutc.s
slve weeks previous to said day ol hearing (A tru..
copy.) WILLIAM D. IIAKKIMAN,

win n m v r v D K „ J u d K ° o f Probate.WM. G. DOTY. Proh»t« Register. 1140-111;J

Estate of John W. Whltlark.
g T A T E O F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ot Washtunaw, holden at the Probate Olnco, in the
M/V ° A,'i,D A r b ° r > " n 1 J « * ' » . ""> 1r,t day o"M a y , i n t h e y e a r o n e t h o u s a n d e i g h t h d dnms&Vmcut W1"" u l S

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate R ^ h S "

MACK <& SCHM1D,
Attending lite Into Auction HIM! Closing Out Sale in New York

have scciiriMi immeiiM Itart;aiii* ami offer

Slack, Colored and Fancy

AI price* \vlii<-h are

AWAY BELOW THI COST OF MANUFACTURE
And whlrli can never hv repeated in this generation.

Matchless Banains in Plain and Fancy Wool Dress Fairies.

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per cent lower tfcaii ever before offered in any market in
country. We make n« further comment but gimply

rcqucst I lie ladies to call and examine our
slock. Our prices on everything arc

PEIdES.

COST! COST! COST!
We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

CLOTHING
HATS AND CAPS!

And everything in our line at COST. Our
stock is all

FRESH AND NEW
And of the latest spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cost.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

SHEEHAN & CO.,
33 STREET.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large mid well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
46 SOUTH ST.

N. B. -Our Mock is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared io oiler them at very low prices. 1125

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. NTA1\KI> GLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

°°LI 1 BROMLEY'S L
ELECTRO P L A T E WORKS.

48 Woodward Avenue, DETE0IT, MICH. |
(Established 37 years.)

GOLD* SILVE.R AND NICIKliI

IXL LLTLSJ
| v Largest Plating establishment in the State.

ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.
REFERENCES ;

| M. S. Smith & Co., Detroit Safe Company or j
ny prominent citizenj'

of Detroit.

112-J-1151

An Internal Remedy and n SUBE CUBE
lor all kinds ot

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS!

RHEUMATINE

A week made at home by the Indnstri-
1 / • l o u s . Best bueinees now before tbe pub-

lic. Capital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and girle

• wanted everywhere to work for us. Now
-^ - J - the time. Yon can work in ep»re

time, or jjive yonr whole time to the business. No
oiher business will pay you nearly as well. Noone
can fail to tunKe enormous pay. bv engaging »t once-
Costly outfit aud terras free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRCK & Co., Port,
land, Maine.

* ! O3NT

CABINET CREAMERY.
^ = - ^ = - - - - ^ ? F i r s t P r e m i u m * Illii?-

for chiry * r f*«>
tory use. For oonveuieroa
cf hJimiliiitr, r; IPIUK »'*

-^ i re: BI qnlckly mid Hj1 r"
ouvhly, and ease of cleauwiti
«r*1 iiHsiiri'atf-ed.

Send poeUl for d reww
Rtn i tt'stnnoninli*.

Dairy Implement Gc,
Bellowa Faltai Vt.

11S0-1U2

If you are sulluring from

K I D M COMPLAINTS!
Give H H K U M A T I N K a fair t r ia l . You will

never regret hav ing done so.

From Hr^T. Uoschsll. Passonjor Conductor on tho New
• lotk and Hudson EITO: B'y :

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. Sth, iSS^.
My Dear Mr. Sutherland —My Wife having suf-

fered jtreutly Irom Rheumatism, she was induced to I
try your S2fiUMATINE.Alter taking only two bottles
she was completely cured of Kheumatism. and her
general health greatly improved.

1 also took three bottles ol Uheumatine with the j
result that 1 now find my Rheumatism entirely gone,
and a very market! improvement in my general
health. I consider Kheumatine a first-class remedy
lor Rheumatism and all affection) of the kidsnye

I am, yours truly, FRED. MOsCHliLL.

See our Change of Testimonials every week
in Daily Papers.

MOM* 11V ALL D l t l

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSRS. SWIFT & DODDS.

Aij rli'uant !..-i . ::\ • hs r i i : ccntical p repare
tion of PositU* mfrlt, vlii . l! will 60

found an arcept ibln r. Rii*d} totlio

\
aost batf-Iloni I n;ii>Bt

'O"S TAu* N '-> A 1,A X [ \ >•; M i-ompmM of
Costly K O J : \ HorOj and Fhmit Krenctl

Brandy, and U Use nv><t Important and
safest remedy ever Inn^mic d Into thu
country, lot Iho tr.::!m m 01 all eouiplBlnu
caused by Vvcr, Kilne-j, E'ood IT stomach
Troubles, as Imiicmiiion, Blliionsnpi.9, Kidney
Complaint, Dii .c is, Heart Aii'.ciiuna, Mental
Exhaustion. 1>* blllty, i f . Ni> one suffering
with (Sick IJeadiicbe RUOIIM lall uwlnir It. A t
» l.uxiitiru or Catbarllo, it 13 absolutely per-
fect. Its use Is especially «<ivised to Laifli'S.
w e make t his strong assertion. Alu.ilue has no
equal lor coinpiu^utii mentioned. I t should ba
uaed by eviry one. in toaspuonfnl diBes, os »
preimtive of slcknpis, by it.s power In aiding
digestion and k.vpim,'the l.mviis retrular. Try
It ouce, then S08 it yi.u would evpr bu without.
All DrugKists wll It !•:•:,>, J1.00 l>er bottle.

WOOSTEfl,ADAMSiiCO., uuJMfON, 0 . .U. 8.*V

1137-11SS c o w o r ,
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Closing aud Opening or Mali-.
Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,

will close as follows:
m i l Nil WEST.

Through and Way Mall 8:20 and 10:3(1 a. m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4:60 p. m.
flight Mail »:W> P- m -

GOING BAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, Sunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Maii...l0:a> a. m., 4:50 p. ni.

GOING SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way MOP- ni.

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, Whitmore Lake <fc Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

HAILS D1STUIUUTKD

Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m.. ».3O a.

""wes ™ruIMaii distributed at 8 a. m. and 6::!u
PJackson Mall and Way Mail between Jack-
sou and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe aud Adrian pouch. 10:00 a. in.

The Uoodell divorce case was on all last
week but being unfinished it was shut ofl'
by the regular term of court. Both par-
ties evidently desire the divorce, and the
fight is for the care of the children ;tnd
the alimony. It is uncertain when or how
it will l>e concluded.

The topic of conversation around the
court house is on the grtiat base-ball game
which is soon to come ofl' between the
county and city officials. It is proposed
to have it on a Saturday so that school
children can have a beneiit.

•traveler*' uume.

rrilns arrive and depart from the Micnl-
gan Coutral D«P«>t "> ̂ i s city as lollows:

TKAINS BAST.
ji.W a. m.

Dress <•••••' »• n i .
jacison Accommodation «U5 a. m.
Brand Baplds iixpresa Io..v4 a. in.

Atlantic Express
K e s s

N. Y. Express 1O.!M p . in.
TRAINS WEST.

J^J! 8.45a.m.
Day Express tl.ooa.m.
Uraiid Rapids Express 5.22 p. in.
!••'.'-isoii Kxpress 7.24 p. in.
Availing Express W.25 p. in.
p.cidc Express 11.17 p . m .
Local Passeuser 5.19 a. m.

vll trains are ruu by Chicago time, whlcn
la"rutaen minutes slower than Auu Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart from the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Gruud Trunk depot m thin city
as jollows:

TRAINS SORTH.
Express 10.S5 a. m.
Express 8.1o p. m.
Accornuiodrttiou S.U) H. m.

TRAINS SOUTH.
Express 7.30 a. in.
Mail 3.3.5 p . m .
Accommodation W.ito P- m -

Fraternity Lodge So. 26* F. A A. X.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings oil or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome. •

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Friends of The Courier, who have
business at the Probate Court, will
'>l«-ji»t' reauest Judge Harriman to
send their Printing to this ottlce.

LOCAL.

lolanthe,
Grand Opera House,
Friday evening, May 25th.

Joe T. Jacobs sold over $5,000 worth of
goods last week.

An alarm of fire was made Friday even-
ing by a slight blaze in the lower town.

The O'llara will ease has been contin-
ued over until the September term of
court. _ _ _ ^ _ .

Six more veterans were mustered in to
Welch Post, G. A. E. at the meeting Fri-
day evening.

The Hook and Ladder boys will have
their annual pilgrimage to Whitmore Lake
tlie 22d of June.

The memorial service to the late Dr.
Cocker will be held Sunday evening be-
fore Commencement.

Johnson, the man shot at thejailaweek
ago last Friday night, is getting worse and
is hardly expected to live.

Rev. Win. George, of Dexter, gave some
excellent practical thoughts on temper-
ance in Cropsey's hall Sunday afternoon.

The board of Trustees of the Methodist
church Monday night elected Joe T. Ja-
cobs treasurer, vice the late William
Noble.

Company A, as usual, will turn out on
Decoration Day. They have also accept-
ed an invitation to go to Toledo on the lth
of July.

The sewer pipe from the COURIER buikl-
i ng which carries ofl' the waste water to
the creek has just been enlarged to a six
inch one.

In March the highest temperature at the
observatory was 57% the lowest 4° below,
with an average of 26s. There was I inch
of rain fall and 10 inches of snow. •

In last weeks issue of the Brown County
Sentinel, published at Columbia, D. T., is
a notice that Carril M. Coe is a settler on
a quarter section of Dakota soil.

While engaged In coupling cars on the
Toledo road last week Thursday, a work-
man named Cominsky was caught be-
tween two cars and had a shoulder bro-
ken.

The sherifl has in jail Alben Vanden-
berg who was caught near Detroit Satur-
day with 70 eheep. He was taken on the
charge of having stoled them from farm-
ers in Superior.

The High School Christian Association
is represented this week In the interna-
tional Y. M. C. A. convention at Milwau-
kee, by Henry II. Gushing, a member of
the junior class.

On the program of the Detroit conserv-
atory of music concert to be given this
evening, we notice the name of Miss J. C.
Mahon of this city who is to render a ca-
vatina for the violin.

The city has purchased a new street
scraper which in making and working
wads will do the work of a gang of men
'» better shape and much quicker. $150
was the amount paid for it.

The price of admission to lolanthe next
* "day evenins will be : Gallery 50 cents;
general admission, 75 cents,—reserved
seats in parquet and first row of dress cir-
c'e, 25 cents extra. On sale Monday.

It'the Methodist folks want to know all
"bout themselves, they ought to buy "The
Mayflower," a paper which is to be on sale
at the p a p e r f e s t i v a l t h i a e v e n i l l J , I t
W'H be an elegant souvenir of the enrer-
winment.

The communication from Mr. Wynkup
'" the COURIER of May 4th, in regard to
'^"Equalization of Taxes" has attract-

ed considerable attention, and he has re-
ce'vea quite a number of letters from Su-
pervisors in commendation of it.

The old Methodist parsonage has been
»°W for $3,000, and a committee consist-
mS of Messrs. Jacobs, Breakey and Nich-
* was appointed by the trustees-and
rewards Monday evening to arrange for
Purchasing a lot and building a new one.

. T b e c o u r ' adjourned last Friday morn-
«U to go to Delhi to obtain the testimony

s°me witnesses in the Goodell case who
WOW not come to court. The judge, the
°ur attorneys, the stenographer and the

Part.es interested went up and back in
°"S2ies

The juncture of Spring street and Mil-
ler Ave., has been greatly improved bv
a wide, paved gutter in lieu of the rotten
old box that has so long been an eye-sore
to the passers-by. Fountain street and
Miller Ave. will soon be treated likewise.
So much for the enterprising aldermen of
the 3d ward.

In 1881 Mr. Brearley of the Detroit
Evening News gave 100 Michigan editors
a free ride down the St Lawrence to
Montreal. Portland, White Mountain aud
back. Last year the Ohio editors caught
it; this year it is for Indiana journalists
and next 3'ear Illinois is to be served the
same way. No wonder the excursions un-
popular.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspapei
of Mny 5th. has an unusually trood pict
me of the late Dr. B. P. Cocker. I t i
accompanied by a sketch of his life. The
Christian Herald of this week will also
have a fine large cut of him with smaller
views of the various incidents of his life
The sketcli in this paper as well as in
Leslie's was furnished by Rev. Win
George of Dexter.

PERSONALS.

Dr. P. B. Rose was home last Sunday.
Mr. James, the Saline dentist was in

town over Sunday.
Edwin Packard, of Brooklyn, & Y., is

visiting in the city.
Mrs. Geddes and daughter, Nellie, spent

Sunday in Plymouth.
l.Vv. R. B. Pope was at Petoskey a

couple ol'days this week.
Mrs. A. X. Hill of Detroit has been at

the home of Calvin Bliss.
Miss Susie W. Valentine of Kalamazoo

is at W. F. Stimsou's.on a visit.
Mrs. Holland of Saginaw, was here on a

few days visit w ith relatives last week.
Miss Zilpha Andrews, who has been

spending the winter out of town has re-
turned to Ann Arbor.

Kev. J. Alabaster and wife, of Detroit
will be present at the Paperfestival at the
M. E. Church this evening.

An enjoyable time is sure to be had
this evening by those who attend the Pap-
er Festival at the M. E. church. The
young ladies will be dressed In paper cos-
tumes of different styles and colors and
many pretty and attractive articles made
of paper are to be on sale. A large silk
autograph crazy quilt and, spicy literary
paper called the "Mayflower" will bo sold.
Refreshments will be served.

Compared with the average for the
month of April in the preceding six years
measles was considerably more prevalent,
and intermittent fever, remittent fever,
and diphtheria were less prevalent during
the month of April, 1883. For the month
of April, 1SS3, compared with the average
of corresponding months in the five years
1879—1883, the temperature was slightly
higher, the absolute and relative humidity
the same, and the day and night ozone
less.

Mrs. Cocker asked Dr. Breakey just be-
fore she left for Adrian, what he charged
for the months ol hard work he had done
to help her husband. His answer was wor-
thy of the man, and was as follows : 'Mrs.
Cocker, if your husband had lived I should
not have presented any bill, and I certain-
ly would not do it now. 1 have made no
charge, and my services, sucli as they have
been are free.'' Mrs. Cocker fully appre-
ciating the Doctor's services, sent him last
week by express, a very fine gold hunting-
case watch and chain.

The other day one of our merchants re-
ceived a bundle wrapped up In an old
copy of the Peninsular Courier of the date,
October 22, 1803. It gives the Inaugural
address of Rev. E. O. Haven, President
of the University, and an account of the
exercises at the opening of the new Law-
Building on the same day, when the ded-
icatory address was by Prof. T. M. Cooley
and the poem by D. Bethunc Duftield.
The evening addresses were given in the
Presbyterian church by Rev. L. D. Cha-
pin, Professor of Moral and Mental Phi-
losophy, and Dr. S. G. Armor, Professor
of Institutes of Medicine and Materia
Metlica.

There have been rumors circulated
around town to the effect that the Opera
House management was treating the Io-
lanthecompany very4 unfairly In charging
them 50 per cent, of the gross receipts.
The manager informs us that no company
with the exception of the Em.na Abbott
has been plaj'ed this season at less than 20
per cent. Not on]y is " lolanthe " played
for 20 per cent, but they are allowed the
use.of the house for ten days for rehears-
als, where no other company has ever had
it for more than one night. Further, he
bound himself not to allow any other at-
traction to play in the city during that pe-
riod, and under that agreement he has al-
ready refused to play the Catherine Lewis
Opera company the 23d. In addition to
this, we arc informed Mr.Win. White, the
owner of the Opera House, has made the
company a present of fifty dollars.

One of those queer, mysterious little
matters which usually remain deep below
the surface hidden by the blackness of
night is just bubbling to the surface of
town gossip. It seems that a certain well
knowu student came in on the Pacific
express at half-past eleven the other even-
ing. That in itself would not be very
strange, but when the depot men saw
that he was accompanied by a girl liv-
ing in Ypsilanti, they at once scented
a good sized mouse, and thought some-
thing was in the wind. The couple hired
a carriage and drove to the house of one
of the clergymen of the city, where they
remained until the hack called for them
and took them back to the depot In time
for the 2.15 Express east. When the
train came along they boarded it and
started East. They did not get off at
Ypsilanti, but continued on with the
train. As the student has not been seen
on our streets since he is probably taking
his bridal trip on the Continent, in Can-
ada or perchance in some of the Prov-
inces.

EDITOR COURIER : 1 am profoundly aud
sorrowfully impressed with the thought
that the venerable and thoroughly educat-
ed (especially in history) editor of the
Ypsilanti Sentinel, is gradually passing
int» that state of forgetfulnessand mental
decay which old age and severe mental
labor oftentimes bring to the most pro-
found and learned of men. Witness the
following from the Sentinel of last week:

"Wendell Phillips says, ' the best^edu-
cation in the world is that got by strug-
gling to get a living.' "

Then, of course, the harder the strug-
gle, and the poorer the living the better
the education. Phillips, himself, never
struggled, and with all his eloquence and
learning, was an inexperienced fool In
most things that he talked about. Pity
Chat Brooks broke the cane instead of his
head. The clamor over the outrage would
have been no greater, aud Phillips' power
for farther mischief, would l ive been
stopped."

History tells me that it was Mr. Charles
Sumner, and not Wendell Phillips, who
was murderously assaulted by Bully
Brooks. It occurred in the Senate cham-
ber, May 22,|1850. Mr. Stunner fell to the
floor insensible. &•

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Chronicle election to-morrow.
There will be another Field-day in June.
The University Musical society is to

give another concert June 15.
Tim Collins and Ben Brodie of'82 were

on the Fair grounds on Field-day.
Hev. Joseph Cook's lecture in Univer-

sity Hall will be Tuesday eveuing, May
2!>th.

The double program of Alpha Nit Fri-
day night filled the room with visitors and
was well rendered.

The University base-ball club will play
the Mutuala of Jackson, at the Fair
grounds to-morrow afternoon a 3:30.

Henry Wade Rogers has accepted the
position In the Law school recently ten-
dered him by the Regents and will soon
move here.

Wm. Cocker, Professor Cocker's son, has
paid Prof. Winehell one hundred and
twenty-eight dollars for labor performed
in the Doctor's department in the Univer-
sity.

AVilliam G. Doty, the Probate Register,
will occupy the time of a two week's
vacation by taking a trip to Colorado.
He starts next Monday.

The freshman class supper comes off
this evening. Their officers say they are
not afraid of being kidnapped this year.
The banquet is at the St. James, and about
83 couple will be present.

The college papers are discussing the
advisability of asking the faculty to let the
work they do on their journals count on
their college work. It would not be a bad
idea to have it so arranged.

At the recent Harris book sale in New
York the University was fortunate enough
to obtain a rare volume entitled, "The
Bibliography of Shakespeare" by Justin
Winsor. It has heliotype engravings of
the title pages of the early folios. Proba-
bly there are not over a hundred copies of
this volume in the country, and it was only
obtained after sliarp competition in bid-
ding against other libraries and individu-
als.

Chas. F. Dight, an assistant in the med-
ical school, has been called to the univer-
sity at Baireuth, Syria, to take the assist-
ant professorship of anatomy, physiology
and microscopy. He will go in July.
This is a good illustration of two points-
one of which we are proud, the other of
which we are not. It shows the wide-
spread fame of our University which draws
the eyes of the men of letters of all the
world towards the work and the workers
of the institution. On the other hand it is
an excellent proof of the statement made
in our editorial on " Salaries " in our issue
a few weeks ago, that the University is,
to some extent, a training school for more
iberal colleges where better salaries are
laid. This is one of many former inci-
dents to prove the truth of it.

FIELD-DAY.

It is generally considered that the most
successful Field-day the students of the U.
of M. has had occurred last Saturday.
Mirabile dictu it did not rain, and in the
ifternoon over 1,000 were present to wit-
ness the contests which were in the main
carried on with spirit. The event of the
:ort;noon was the Rugby game of foot-ball
jetween the Universities and a picked
leveu Irom Detroit. Chase and Hull

;ould not come, so the eleven, which had
>een gotten together without practice,con-

sisted of Hutchinson, Buchoz, Mahon,
3unt, Whclan, Campbell, Brodie, Page,
Jurnstine, Bennett andj Palmer. At the

end of the two innings the score was:
Jniversities, 4 goals,jl touch down ; De-
roits, 1 goal, 4 safety touch downs.

Thecontest.a,with victors, time, distance,
etc. are as follows :

Ten mile walk—Hyde, 1 houro- minutes.
Wrestling—catcti-as-catch-can—Couch.
Hop, skip laud jump—Blackhurne, 11 feet

\% inches,
Base-ball throw—McGulre, 27-1 feet.
Heavy weight boxing—Montgomery.
Standing broad jump—Stalker, 11 ft. t% in.,

longest recorded jump at the University.
Drop kick—Allmendinger, 152 feet 7 inche*.
One mile run—Hare, U minutes 22 seconds.
Horizontal bar—Price.
One hundred yards dash—Moore, 12 seconds.
Lawn tennis—Dodd aud Abbott.
Iiight weight boxing—Moore.
Throwing sledge, (181b.)—Prettymau,5i» feet
Inches.
Three-legged race—More and Bishop.
Tug of war—Freshmen with 16 men.
Stick and broad-sword—Campbell.
Fencing-Miller.
Bicycle exhibition—Lee.
Quarter-mile run—Moore, iS'A seconds.
Potato race—Moore.
Clay pigeon shoot—D. L. Parker.
Three-mile walk—Hartman, SO mln. 15 sec.

One of the prettiest exhibitions of the
afternoon was with the bicycle by G. W.
,ee and G. S. Hatch. Many difficult and
raceful evolutions were performed by

both, and it was difficult to decide which
should be the victor. The broad-sword
exercise and the fencing also excited con-
siderable interest. A feature novel in
Field-day exercises was a skipping-rope
exhibition by Mr. Niles. With a small
rope, at first he jumped 107 times in 3C^
second.'; the next was 130. times in 38J4
seconds. The day was a day of complete
success in point of attendance, in satisfac-
ory contests and in a monetary point of

view as well. The association has paid
all its debts, paid for the ball suits, and is
over a hundred dollars ahead.

Decoration Day.

The committee of Welch Post, G. A. R.,
consisting of J. B. Saunders, Prof. C. E.
Greene, W. W. Nichols, Robert Camp-
bell and P. Irwin, who were appointed
ast Friday evening for the "purpose of

making arrangements and presenting a
)rogram for the proceedings of the above-
nentioned day, had a meeting Monday

evening last, and the following plan was
adopted and will be presented to the Post,
at their meeting this evening :

1st. That the ladies, children, and citi-
zens generally, be invited to collect all
hellowers (beth wild and cultivated) that

can be obtained, and send or leave them
at Agricultural Room (in basement of the
Court House) or Fireman's Hall, filth

ward, before the hour of 10 o'clock, on tlic
30th in st.

2d. That the Ladies' Decoration Society
be invited to take charge of all floral offer-
ings that may thus be presented, and ar-
range and deliver the same to those desig-
nated to decorate the graves of their de-
ceased comrades.

3d. That the Post Commander detail (at
a meeting of the Post, preceding the 30th
inst.) squads, under different commanders,
whose duty it shall be to assemble at the'
places named as depots of supply,'as early
as 10 a. m., on Decoration Day, receive the
necessary llowers, then to proceed to the
cemetery to which they are directed, and
there similarly decorate all known sol-
diers' graves, the same to have been previ-
ously marked by small flags.

4th. That the decoration of the soldiers7

monument in the fifth ward cemetery, be
left to the Ladies of the Decoration Socie-
ty; aud that the strewing of flowers by
the children thereon be performed, after
the arrival of the procession, under their
direction.

5th. That Company A, as an organiza-
tion, the faculties and students of the Uni-
versity, the chidren ot the public schools,
the common council, and citizens gener-
ally be invited to participate in the pro-
ceedings of the day.

6th. That, at the hour of ~i% p. m., the
general assembly be sounded and the mem-
bers of the different organization fall in
around the court house square, the head
of the line on North Main street, facing
Huron street, in order, as follows:

Band.
Officers of the Day.

Chaplain and Orator.
Company A.

Welch Post No, 137 of Michigan, G. A. R.
Professors and Students, on foot.

Citizens, on foot.
Children of Public Schools, on foot.

Children (in charge of L. D. S.) with flowers,
in carriages.

Common Council, in carriages.
Citizens, In carriages.

7ih. The line of march to be south on
Main street to William street; east on
William street to State street; north on
State street to Huron street; west on Hu-
ron street to Fourth street, and noith on
Fourth street to Detroit street, Broadway
and North Pontiac street to fifth ward cem-
etery, where, after a few short addresses,
the services as laid down in the ritual of
the G. A. R. will be performed.

8th. The committee will also recom-
mend that the following gentlemen (with
one exception, old soldiers) be the speak-
ers for the occasion : Rev. (Capt.) Rvder,
Prof. C. E. Greene, Capt. Chas. Manly,
aud Rev. R. B. Pope.

9th. The officers of the Post to be the of-
ficers of the battalion; and

10th. That as some funds will be neces-
sary to meet the expenses of the band, etc,
of the day. They will propose a subscrip-
tion committee, with the Post Commander
as cb.airm.ni (the remainder of the com-
mittee to be appointed by him) to solicit
what aid may be deemed necessary^to de-
fray the same.

11th. That the clergy of the city are
earnestly invited to call the attention of
their congregations to the services of Dec-
oration Day and the need of generous of-
ferings of floral gifts.

BACH

HOLUEN—EASTMAN—On Tuesday even-
ing, May 15, at the residence of Mr. William
Hatch. Jr., north Main street, by Rev. K. H.
8teele,DD., Dr. S'aoley II. Holdeu of Watkius,
N. Y., to Miss Kittie Baker Eastman oi Ann
Arbor.

TAYLOF—Thomas H.Taylor of the Sixth
ward, died of old age, May 12, at the age of til
years.

OIL STOVES.—There are so many points
in favot^ofan oil stove for summer use that
those who do not possess one should look
up the subject, and it is safe to say that
should they do so the restilt would be to
purchase, and the possession an unending
source of gratification. Probably the best
place to secure a stove of this kind is at the
House-keeper's Palace of Coulson & Mor-
hous, 115 Woodward avenue, Detroit.
They sell the best stove made and will sat-
isfy the caller that The Golden Star does
not smoke, isjpositively safe, and will roast,
bake, broil, boil clothes, heat sad irons,
steam vegetables and do any other work
that a cooking range will and at an ex-
pense of only a few cents per day. They
are made in various sizes and are compar-
atively inexpensive. Handsomely printed
pamphlets giving full illustrations and de-
scription are sent by the firm free of ex-
pense to all desiring them. As Coulson &
Morhous are also agents for Wayne's self-
ventilating refrigerators, unquestionably
the best in the world,it might be well when
sending for catalogue of oil stoves to re-
quest a like kindness respecting refrigera-
tors.

Mr. Louis Schneider, formerly with
John Schneider, has started for himself
in blacksmithing and horse shoeing at
No. 3 E. Liberty street.

FOR SALE—Covered Phaeton. Enquire
at Express office.

Whoever wants good Peach Trees at
low prices let them call on J. D. Baldwin.

Soldiers, Attention!! MJlo B. Stevens
& Co., the well known War Claim Attor-
neys, will be represented at Ann Arbor
Wednesday and Thursday May 23J and
24th '83, by their special agent. Soldiers
and others interested in claims for pen-
sions, increase of pension, arrears of nny
and bounty, of those charged with deser-
tion, or other claims, it is hoped will jjive
him a call. His whereabouts may be as-
certained at the office of the County
Clerk. 1141-1143

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave,, Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, general

a<*eiit for the celebrated

FIAXTOS
-OF-

DECKER & SON,
HARDMAN,

DUNHAM,
-AND-

MARSHALL & M D A L L ,
ALSO TnE POPULAR

ORGA1TS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

AOEXTS WANTED.
Sena for Catalogue and Prices. ^

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.

We will offer this week the following
special bargains. It will be money in
your 1-L'HSE to pny some attention to what
we say.

10 pieces of Summer Silks at 49 cents
per yard, former prices 00 and 65 cents.

25 pieces elegant Black Silks at $1.10,
$1.2;3, $1.29, $!..-)() aud $1.75, former
prices $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, fl.65 arid $1.90.

20 pieces handsome Brocaded Ottoman
Silk at $1.25, which we consider very
cheap.

12 pieces Black Ottoman Silks (war-
ranted all silk) at $1.50, $1.7o and $2.00,
former prices $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

The greatest bargain the ladies of Ann
Arbor ever had offered them will be our
very heivy colored dress silks for TWO (2)
WEEKS ONLY, at $1.25, former price $1.40.
The same goods are retailed in this city
to day at $1.50.

15 pieces colored Cashmere (in all the
desirable shades) at 42 cents. We want it
distinctly understood that these goods will
be sold at this price only two (2) weeks.

The celebrated Pearl Shirt (acknowl-
edged by every man, woman and child
competent to judge) to be the best shirt in
America, we will sell lanndried at $1.10,
former price $1.40.

One case bleached cottons for a short
time at 7 cents per yard, former price 9
cents. This cottons at 7 cents is very
cheap, it ought to be when we have sold
case after case at 9 cents.

10 pieces real Turkey Red Damask at
45 cents, never been sold before less than
05 cents. If you are in want of anything
in this line it is a very good time to buy
it we think. What do you think ?

We have a few bleached Table Linens
which we want to close, and in order to
accomplish it will sell thorn at 75 cents,
former price $1.00.

By examination of prices given this
week you will notice that we have put the
knife to a good many articles, cutting the
prices away down from former quotations.
We are bound to keep everything moving
and not to have anything on shelves or
counters but what is fresh and lively, not
allowing the dust of nges to accumulate
on a single article.

BACH & ABEL.

A. L. NOBLE
Is going to open on SATURDAY a

splendid lot of

AND EVERY OTHER STYLE.

HE HAS THE CHEAPEST HATS FOR CHILDREN YOU EVER SAW!
HIE EXPECTS

A Great Number of Children's Waists.
Ladies are invited to attend the grand opening at the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
A. L. NOBLE, LEADING- CLOTHIER.

I fBBO1TS
IB.

WILL SELL NEXT SATURDAY

RIBBON'S !
&C CO.,

500 PIECES OF RIBBON AT !5cts.PER YARD
These Ribbon* were bought at bankrupt sulc HIM! arc worth Trom

50 ceotl to gst.OO per yard.

RIBBONS CAN BE SEEN IN OUR SHOW WINDOW ALL WEEK.
not, life IB sweeping by, go and dare
before you die, something miyhty
and Bubllme le»v« behind to conqner
time.1' $0(iawcfk in your own town.
$•"> outfit free. Norilsk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish yon everything. Many are making lortunex
Ladies make AS mucb as men, and hoys anil (jir'i*
make great pay. Header, if yon want business at
which you can make great pay all the time, write ltu
particulars to H. HAI.I.ETT * Co.. Portland, Maine.

We shall place on Ante u Choice line of

LADIES HOOK LACE SHOES!
THE VERY LATEST. PRICES REASONABLE.

AI§o §omethinff new in

CLOTH TOP BUTTON SHOES !
WE IXVITE INSPECTION.

GOODSFEED'S,
2 East Huron Street, - Lewis' Old Stand.

A BICYCLE
FOR SALE CHEAP!

A full nirkcllcd D.II.F.Preinier,
52 inch, ball bearings, double
hollow lorlt- ,in solid condition,
for §nle at a Bargain.

Call at COl'RIER office.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other business In tbe U. 8. Patent
Offlce attended to for MUDBRA1 E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
wo can obtain Patents in less tiulo tuau Ihoso re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKL or DKA WING. We advise as to
nu'entabilky trie of ch irgc; and we make NO
CIIAKUK UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATKNT.

We retiT here, to the PoHtma«ter, the Supt. of
Money Ord? Div., and to ofticials of the U. S.
Patent Olnce. For circular, advice, terms, aud
relerencea to actual clients in your own State or
county, address i'. A . S \ O \ V £c CO.i

1119 ti Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

REMEMBER THIS.

IF YOU ARE SICK.
If you are sick, HOP BITTEUS will

surely aid nature in imkingyou well again
when all el.«e fails.

If 3'ou are comparatively well, but feel
the need of a grand tonic and stimulant,
never rest easy rill you are made a new
being by the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or arc

suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it isyour
own fault if you remain ill, for

HOP BITTERS
are the sovereign remedy in all such com-
plaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Deatli
this moment, and turn for a cure to

HOP BITTERS.
If you are sick with that terrible sick-

ness Nervousness, you will rind a " Balm
in Gilead " in the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a frequenter, or a resident of

a miasmatic district, barricade your sys-
tem against the scourge of all countries—
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit-
tent fevers—by the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow

skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and feel
miserable generally, HOP BITTERS will
<;ive you fair skin, rich blood, the sweet-
est breath, health, and comfort.

In short, they cure ALL Diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Xerves,
Kidneys, etc, and

$500
will l)e paid for a case they will not euro
or help, or for anything impure or injuri-
ous found in them.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sis-
ter, mother, or daughter, can be made the
picture of health by a few bottles of Hop
Bitters, costing but a trifle.

Will You Let Them SuSer ?
Clcanac, Purify and Enrich the

Blood with
Hop Bitters,

And you will have no sickness or suffering
or doctor's bills to pay.

THE NEW 1883

Golflen Star Oil Stove!
The latest improved stove In the market. The

only stove made that lias inoveable
chimneys. You can

Eaie, Broil, Boil, Heat Flatirons, Wash,
Do anything that can be done on a cook

stove, at a cost of about

3 CE1TTS -A.

No Heat, No Smoke, No Smell!
If yon want an oil Rtove, the best and safest

stove made, buy an

1883 GOLDEN STAR!
We also sell the SOLDEN STAB OASOLWE STOVE,

whtoh h IN several valuable improvements
this year. Send for circular with prices.

COULSON L MORHOUS,
115 Woodward Ave., - I>«troit.

Wearethe only exclusive House-furnish-
ing Store in the state. Send us your address
and we will mall you an Illustrated Cata-
logue, Gratis. 11381130

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mien.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Rest Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,

And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AX IXVITATIOX TO ALL TO CALL A\D
I \ \ H l \ i : THEIR GOODS AXD PRICES.

Ami Arbor, Hicll., 1§S3.

T HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy In

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. "Wilds, •n-ell-kiiotvn city
miRBionary in New York, anil brother of the
late eminpnt >Tu<l£c W i hi-, of tin- Massachu-
setts Supreme Court, write* a*, follows:

" ~ * E. 5-1/ft St., Acw York-, Man HI, 1S82.
Miisscs. J. C. AvKB & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter I was troubled xvilli a most uncom-
fortable itcliinp liunior affecting morr o^pevially
my limbs, which Itched ?o intolerably ;»t iiiglit,
and burned so iittenselv, that I could svavely bear
any clothing over them. I was also a siiilVrer
from a severe catarrh and catarrlial orwjgli; my
appetite was poor, and my system a yio«l deal run
doivn. Knowing Hie viilue of AVER'S SAHKAI'A-
HII.LA, by observation of many other <-;tsi\st and
from personal us<* in former years, I began taking
it for tlu; above-named disorders. M.v apix'tite-
improved almost from tbe tirst dose. After a
short time the fevorand Itching were ahityed, aud
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My
catarrh and OOUgll were also cared by iliesame
meaiiH, and my general health greatly Improved,
until it is now exeellent. I feel a hundred JKT
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to ihe
use or the SARSAPAIUFJ.A, which I neoininend
with all oonttdsuoe •''* the b«-Kt blood medicine
ever devised. 1 look it in small doses three
times a day, Mid nsed, in all, less than two botiles.
I place those facts «t your service, hoping their
publication nny dogOOd.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. WILDS."

The above instance is but one of the many con-
stantly coming to our notice, which prove thei>er-
fect adaptability of AVCRY. SArtHAiwitiLLA. to
the cure of all diseases arising from Impure or i
povertshed blood, ami a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsapariita
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the Mood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and lioweis,
and thereby enables the system to resist and over-
come the at tucks of all Scrofulous iJteeasc*, h'r»p-
tions of tltt: Skint /•'//'umutt.-nit Cafnrrltt (iritrrnl
/)pbilitfft;nu\ a!l disorders resulting from poor or
•orruptod blond and .1 Nnv si.-tie of the system.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price |iL six bottles f--r £.",.

UT,

r - - NORTHEKJT PACIFIC It. Hfl XKB. <\T Oi^i -A^V-^. .q
! _ , ; - — And Land BrantS. I OMAHAT}- '"">,'• S4"* J , ] - ^ 1 0 * 6 0 I
I ?10PEOON RAH.WAV > NAVIGATION CO. II . ^ — ^ V . ""•" M 1 " ' " ! I ft I-

BJI I I I I f \ K | A / « D r C "' 1hl heat WIH-HI, Karmlng. Grazlnn «nd Tlmbi-i
Iwl I L L l U n A O K L 3 I.andsarc for sale by the Northern l-n.-lnc Kallrnad gt

prlcei ranging chiefly from *'2.fiO to $4.00 per acre, and tf desired, on 5 years' time. An equal amount of
Government lands irlch agricultural, gold, sllyer and other mineral and forest lands), are open for
settlement under the Homestead, Preemption and Tree Culture Laws. THEY ARK F K U TO ALL!
T U C C C I A | U n C reacli ^i miles on each side of the Northern I'actllc Railroad, and
I n H O C k # % l « t # O from the Great Lukes to the Paclnc Ocean. Both the Knllroad

and Government lands are being rapidly taken up. Come and select a PRODUCTIVE, PROFITABLE farm
In this the BKST MOSBY MAKING COUNTRY IN AMKRICA!

U C A I T u v r i i HJI A ire 'ert'!|1 »""• "ire crnn* every ft*. «<""'•
n C H L« I n I v L I I f l H I «w | danr fuel and water, and great demaud

for labor at Rood wages, offer great Inducements to settlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "No. 1 Hard," bring*
10 to IS cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat,

— f FormapBand publications, MPIII free of charge, and for all information relating to
• landi, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address

P. B. GKOAT, —or- CHAS. B. U M B U B X , ".
1 Gen' lBmigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

1136-1147

I.mil Commiilsiouer, St. Paul, MiuB^

EDICINE.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine —
cure Confilipatioji, Indigestion, He;ulai-he, and

all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere Alwuy* reliable.

A cure Oaaranteed in all Cases
F o r Old a n d Y o u n g , iTIale a n d F e m a l e .

11A31IETI U EDICINE; i Braia ud Herro Feed:
tfnfailisg wd Positive pur«. Tonet* up the debilitated
system, arrests all involuntary diBCharsOB.removeB
mental gloom and despondency, and restores won-
derful power to the weakened organs IW~ With
each order lor twelve packages, accompanied with
five dollars, we will send our Guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
It is the Cheapest and Best Medicine In the marker.
Fnll particulars in Pamphlet, which we mall free to
any address. Sold by all Druggists, one package 50
cents: Six for Ji.50, or sent by mail on rereirt of
price, by addressing the IIASHETIC UEDICISE CO.,
Detroit, Mich. Guarantees issued in Ann Arbor
by C. E. HOLMES, Cook Hotel Block. 11*5-46

FOB
A BARCAIN !

That handsome frame dwelling of tlie late
Dr. Cocker, north-east corner of West

Huron and Mann Street,

CONTAINING 10 ROOMS,
Bath Room,ami all modern Improvements,

with

TWO LAEGE LOTS AND EARN ! i
Only one-half mile westof Court House and j

Postofflce and close to the mineral spi-ins*.
making tt the most desirable and healthy
location In Ann Alter, fart of tuefumiture |
for sale very cheap. Apply to,

T l i D l l 1% HAVLKV. on I'r.nii-i—.

•pOR SALE.

SASH AND BLIND FACTORY,
Near M. C. Freight Depot, formerly owned by
William Noble, deceased.

A. !-. NoiJl.i:, Administrator.
1140-1H3

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform. Hay. Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scalcb and Safes for sale and repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY,Detroit,Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHIN'G.

BURGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BELLS,
KEY KITTING, SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL REPAIREKS AND JOBBERS.
II. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

UiK-117!)

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C K. MILLEIT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldeBt asency in the city. Established a
quarter ol a century aj;o. Representing the fol-
lowing flret-class companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y t 7,000.000
Continental Insurance Co., of X. Y 4,207.201;
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y I?7S5,B63
'iirard Insurance Co., of Phlla 1,182,480
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford 1,419,521!
Commercial Union, of London 12,000,01X1

i-r, ' Kates Low. Losses liberallr ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
lllo-llli

THE DINGEE & COKARO COS
BEAUTIFUL EVEK-BMMMIIKU

ROSES
5SPLENDID VARIETIES* 1

..;! l»t..l.. I yourCHOICEil
2Jor«|.

10.' 100 ' I

Strong Pot Plants for
hniiiemate bloom, de-
livered hafely by mail
1 toht-j mid to all Doints3

79 " 10. 10•_
I l i p P l l i r * a IIitnilHonie PRESENT of
U U r 111 U P •'"oice ami valuable K«»s|.;s
• I la U l I L Ireo with everv order, and are
the only conoHm nmkiitur a SPKt IAT. liu*ine*s
of Kosep. Over<M) I.arue IIonse.Hfor KoHeN:il. >]:.'.
Our >ew4"iii«le, a aowutUtt TrtatiM C O E T B T
on the ltos?, 7U|>|\ tleyantiy Wunfratfd.geii' M W\ tm E i

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Uunl'l-ruwm, iVt'Httiruve.C hi'Merl n.r.i

11'JS-1H4



THE TRANSIT OF VENXJS.J

B T OLIVEl t W E N D E L L H O L M E S .

Dimly the transit morning broke:
The »un seemed doubting what to do,
As one who questions how to dress,
And baits between the old and new,
Please Heaven he wear his suit of blue,
Or don, at least, his ragged cloak,
With rents that show the azure through!

Igo the patient crowd to join
That round the tube my eye? discern
The last new comer of the tile,
And wait and wait, a weary while,
Amd gape, and stretch, and shrug, and smile
(For each his place muBt fairly earn,
Hindmost and foremost, in his turn),
TUl hitching onward, pac» by pace,
I gain at last the envied place,
And pay the white exiguous coin;
The tun and I are face to face;
He glares at me, I stare at him;
And lo! my straining eye has fonnd
A little spot that, black and round,
.Lies n?ar the crimsoned flre-orb'6 rim.

0 blessed, beauteous evening star,
TTall named for her whom earth adores—
The Lady of the dove-drawn car—
1 know thoe in thy white siuiar;
But veiled In black a raylcss spot,
Black aa a careless scribbler's blot
Stripped of ihy robe of silvery flame—
The stolen robe that Night restores
TThen day has shut bis golden doors—
I toe thee, yet I know thee not;
And canst thoucall thvself the same!

A black, round spot—and that is all;
And such a speck our earth would be
If he who looks ujon the stars
Through the red atmosphere of Mars
Could see our little creeping ball
As I our sister planiti tee.

And art thou, then, aworld like ours,
Flung from the orb that whirled ourown
A molten pebble from its zone?
How nmch thy burning sands absorb
Tue fire-waves of the blazing orb;
Thy chain so 6hort, thy path so near,
Thy flame-defying creatures hear
The maelstroms of the photosphere!
And is thy bosom decked with flowers
That steal their bloom from scalding showers?
And hast thou cities, domes and towers,
And life, and love that makes it dear,
And death that fills thy tribes with fear*

Lost in my dream my spirit soars
Through paths the wandering angels know;
My all-prevadlng thought explores
The azure ocean's lucent shores;
I leave my mortal self below,
As up the star-lit stairs I climb,
And still the widening view reveals
In endless rounds the circling wheels
That build the horologe of time.
Hew spheres, new suns, new systems gleam;
The voice no earth-born echo hears
Steals softly on my ravished ears;
I hear them "singing as they shine"—
A mortal .•> voice dissolves my dream;
My patient neighbor, cext iu line
Hints gently there arc those who wait.
0 guardian of the starry gate,
What coin shall pay this dobt of mine {
Too slight thy claim, too small the fee
That bids thee turn the potent key
The Tuscans hand has placed in thine.
Torgire my own the small affront,
The insult of the proffered dime;
Take it, 0 friend, since this thy wont,
But still shall faithful memory be
A bankrupt debtor unto thee,
And pay thee with a grateful rhyme.

—Atlantic.

"Ha!" he said. "I told her it was
worth something. Why don't she come
with the drink? I'm burning up and
must have it."

"How much do you want' 1 will get
it for you. Your child can't come."

"Yes; get the drink. But where is
the child?"

"If you look at that card you'll see
where the child is. She's in pawn."

H'm," said his companion, looking
at him in a dazed way.

"Do you understand me?" said David
Downs, growing excited; "the child is
in pawn and you have put her there.
Yes, wretched being that you are! She
would sooner die than give up what you
wished her to. So she has done the next
thing to it—she has put herself in pawn.
You will have to sell your soul next. 1
am going for the drink," and before his
companion could say say anything he
had left him.

When, a few moments later, he return-
ed, Alfred Holmes was crouching in a
corner, his wholo body shaking as
though he had a chill. David Downs
handed him a drink without a word, but,
instead of raising it to his lips, he put it
down on tho floor in such a way that it
slowly spread itself around and about
him, as he held out the pawn ticket and
tho, money, saying:

"You can send tho child back. I
want her."

"What for? To lead the life she has
led lately? No, it is too late for that.
See; the money is not all here, for I have
spent some for that miserable stuff you
havo sold your child for."

:'You must send her back," said the
wretched man. "I will do anything

THE HAIR AFTER DEATH.

liixiiini <•«. In Which It H a s Grown To
Great Length.

N. Y. Herald.
The extraordinary fact noted in the

subjointed narrative is now for the first
tinia published:

In the year 18G3 the bodies in the
vaults of the church which then stood
on the north side of Carmine streets,
wero removed. In some of tho vaults
the coffins had been ranged in rows,
as many as ten being placed on tho top
of the other. Up to the time that the
removal of tLe bodies was begun there
had not been a burial—if the placing of
a body in the vaults can be so termed—
underneath the church for seventeen
years. It was not surprising, therefore,
that when the men went to work most

decayed, and
been

sentence who, when asked what they
had to say, one answered:

"We did it, sor. I struck him wid a
stone and Moik ho hit him wid a shille-
lah and then we both av us buried him
in the bog, sor."

"Well, well," said the judge,
what did you do before you threw
body into the bog?"

"Sure we searched him, sor."
"Yes, and what did you iind?"
"Two shillins' and two sixpence,

honor." •
"Well, anything else?"
"Yes, sor; a foine lunch of bread and

mate."
"Yes; and what did you do with

that?"
"We were hungry; sor, and we ate

the bread and threw the mate away."
"Why did you throw the meat away!"
"Sure it was Friday, sor."

you ask me if you'll only send her back.
IB pawn! in pawn!"

He half rose as he spoke, and trem-
bled more and more as he tried to catch
hold of the pawn broker, who only look-
ed down on him with a frown, saying:

"It is too late, I tell you. I cannot
send her back now, and you need nover
come to claim her till you can bring
proofs that you can support her com-
fortably and do something to make her
hapuy. Good-bye, Alfred Holmes. You
need not come to my place for your
child now, as you will not find her."

Before he could get out of the room a
wild figure sprung toward him, and tak-

of the coffins were found
that where there had originally
several coffins nothing was found but a
mass of rotten wood, remnants of bones
and now and then fragments of bodies
that had held together, but had only
the bare resemblance to skeletons of the
human body.

There were, however, a few coffins
which were found to be in a fair state
of preservation, hut, even the majority
of these fell to pieces at the slightest
touch. The work had lasted nearly a
week when one day a vault was readi-
ed in which every coffin but one had
crumbled Their contents lay in scat-
tered heaps on the top of the casket
which had beea the first to be placed in
the vault. Strange to say, although the
workmen made rough use of their shov-
els, their coffin i*emained intact, and
when the last shovelful of "rubbish"—
as the men called it—had been scraped
oft" the lid there was no indication that
the casket was not as strong as the day
when it was tenderdly laid, as the
friends of the dead ones fondly hoped,
never to bo disturbed from its resting
place.

One of the laborers with a broom
swept off the mould and dust of years
that covered portions of the lid, and a
faint glinting near the center of 11
caught their watchful eyes. Holding a

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Bale by Eberbach & Son.

For

"IN

A. "WE8T0N WHITNEY.

" Go, child, go. 1 must have drink.
I must! I must!"

"But, father, there is nothing left to
oawn; everything is gone."

"No, child, no; not everything. The
picture. Go. I must have drink. I
must! I say."

Bessie threw herself before her father
in an agony of grief, crying:

"Not that, father; no, no, not that.
It is all that I have that belongs to my
mother, and —oh! I would rather die
than part with it."

"Stuff and nonsense, child. It's
worth money, and money will buy
drink. Don't let it go too cheap; it's
w jrth money, I say. Ye3," he laughed,
'it's worth money. I had it taken and

set in the gold when I didn't know the
good of drink. Go," he said, sternly,
"and no more of this foolishness."

" I cannot pawn the locket," she said,
decidedly, as she rose and turned away.

"Then steal the money, but bring me
the drink. 1 must have it, I say. I'd
pawn myself if I could. Go—take the
locket and bo gone, or I'll dash my
brains out."
'Bessie stood still a moment, and then,

turning to him with the tears iu her
eeer, said:

"Will you kiss me before I go, father?"
"No, no; wait till you bring the drink.

Go!" and he motioned her away with
his hand.

A few moments later Bessie was
standing by the counter of the pawn-
broker's shop, her eyes dry, but her lit-
tle face showing traces of terrible suf-
fering.

David Downs was listening unmoved
to a story of wretchedness and misery,
but, though he was pronounced by all
who knew him harsh and cruel, there
was, as there is with all of God's crea-
tures, a soft spot in his heart, and
that soft spot had more than once been
unconsciously touched by Bessie; and
yet it was still the harsh voice that
turned to her when they were alone and
said:

"Well, what now?"
She handed him the locket and asked:
"How much would you give on this?"
He examined it carefully, looked

hard at the likeness, and then said:
" I might—-yes, I think 1 could—lend

you ten dollars on that. Wouldn't that
keep him in drink some time?" and he
chuckled and turned away with the
locket.

"Please, Mr. Downs," said Bessie,
"I don't want you to keep it."

"What, do you wantmore than that?"
he asked, sharply.

"No," said the child, looking up at
him, "but I want to know if you won't
give that on me. I could take care of
things, you know, and I'd try not to
eat much. Oh! please do, Mr. Downs."

It was curious to notice the expres-
sion on the man's face. For a moment
he looked steadily at the child
as though he were turned to stone,
and then he took out his colored hand-
kerchief and blew his nose very hard.

"If I understand aright," he said,
when he again looked down on her,
"you wish to put yourself in pawn."

"Yes, please, Mr. Downs."
"H"m! I never did such a thing, but

if you wish it very much—if you would
rather do that than have me keep this—"

"Yes, yes," she said, holding out her
hand for the locket. "I can't give that
up. It's my mother's,"

David Downs was a sharp, keen-
sighted man, and, even before he saw
the little mouth quiver, his mind was
made up.

"Weli," he said, returning the locket,
"if I agree to put you in pawn, you
must let me take the money for you.
You know you can't go back then."

Bessie choked back a sob as she took
the locket, but she said nothing as she
saw the money counted and a ticket
prepared.

'•You can sit down and keep an eye
on the place till I come back. If any-
one comes they can wait."

Bessie longed to say something as
David Downs went owt, but the words
seemed to stick in her throat, and he
dared not say more lest he should be
harsh and cruel, for his impulse was to
do or say something violent. He made
a long circuit and walked rapidly to
work off his feelings before he ventur-
into tho presence of Alfred Holmes,
for though he was accustomed to heart-
rending tales and scenes, he had never
been so moved as now.

••Well, Holmes," he said as he en-
tered the drear and desolate apartment,
"I suppose there is nothing left now
for me to have. I—"

"H'm! What business is that of
yours? Is the cliild coming with the
drink?"

"No. I have brought you the money
and the pawn ticket. See; this will lp.st
some time," and he counted out the
money as his companion's dull eyes
brightened.

ing him by the arm, said excitedly:
"My child! my child! Send her back.

I have got tho shiversl" and looking
about him and speaking as though he
were afraid of being heard, ho added:
"I am afraid to stay alone."

"There!" said David Downs, shaking
him off; "I will send some one to stay
with you; but you cannot have your
child.^'

For the first time in the memory of
the oldest inhabitants the establishment
of the pawnbroker was closed for a
whole afternoon. Indeed, David Downs
could attend to no business until he had
taken Bessie to the homo ho had in his
own mind chosen for her. Ho left her
with a kind, motherly woman, who soon
made her open her young, sad heart and
take in tho love and sympathy for want
of which it was starving.

For three years Bessie heard nothing
of her father, save that he was alive,
for whatever else David Downs knew of
him he kept to himself; but at the end
of that time a stranger presented him-
self to her who told her he could give
her some tidings of her father if she

meant,
: "Have

cared to hear them.
An eager though sad look came into

her face as she turned to ask the ques-
tion she almost feared to put, but there
was something in the face that looked
down at her so longingly that made
her in spite of the snow-white hair,
throw herself into the stranger's arms,
crying excitedly:

"Father! O father!"
"Bessie." said Alfred Homes, later in

the da}*, handing her a roll of money,
"there is the money."

Bessie knew what money he
but looked up simply and asked
you the tickets?"

"No. David Downs has it."
"Then—then I am not—"
"No, Bessie, you are not in pawn

now, and you can do what you choose
with that money."

"Then, father,'-' said Bessie, putting
her arms about his neck, "we will give
it to David Downs. He will know how
to do good with it better than we."

"What is it?—my hail?" he asked,'as
he saw her looking at him curiously.
It turned white like this the first month
I was alone in the world, Bessie. But
you and I must never talk of that time,
little girl."

A year later it was rumored that
David Downs was fast making a bank-
rupt of himself and turning his place of
business into a charitable institution.
Wise ones shook their heads and said he
would soon want a home himself,
but there was always one who spoke up
wheu he was near and said:

"No, no. David Downs shall never
want a home nor means of support so
long as Alfred Holmes has two strong
arms to use in his behalf."

A Grizzly Bear Kicked to Death by a
Donkey.

San Pranclseo Chronicle.
A light is on record in the courts

at Pcscadoro between a jack weighing
740 pounds and a grizzly bear of about
the same weight. The jack is owned
by a man named Ipse and is a vicious
brute. A man named Black, a raiser of
blooded cattle in that neighborhood, had
been troubled for soveal weeks by the
visits of a grizzly, which killed and
carried off a calf every night, and all
his efforts to capture the bear had been
unavailing. Finally, he advertised in
several papers of the State, offering a
reward of S50 to any person who would
kill the bear. Ipso read the offer and
resolved to take his jack to the corral
and see what the results would be. Ac-
cordingly the jack was duly installed.
In the night along came the grizzly,and
seeing the jack and fancying a change,
of diet, he made an attack upon him;
but as no one saw the light it is only
supposed that bruin made the first
overture. Anyway, next morning when
the corral was visited bruin lay stark
and dead, and the jack was quietly
feeding off the pile ot hay. An inspec-
tion of him disclosed tho fact that his
breast and sides were fearfully lacer-
ated by the bear's claws, and one of his
fore feet was dislocated. But bruin was
"all broke up." Hehadhis lower jaw
smashed to pieces, all his ribs on the
port side were stove in and one of his
fore legs wero fractured at the shoulder,
and he was generally smashed all over
Ipse naturally claimed the reward of
$5, but Black refused to pay it, claim-
ing that the jack was not a person and
therefore was not entitled to the reward.
All Ipsie's arguments failing, ho re-
solved to have recourse to law and ac-
cordingly suit has been brought.

lantern over the coffin "one of the men
found this to proceed from the plate—a
heavy silver one. Bending down and
scraping it with a trowel the workman
described the name and age of the per-
son who had been buried in the casket.
It showed that the body was that of a
boy of twelve years which had lain
there upwards of sixteen years. In at-
tempting to lift the coffin the lid came
off, the worn and rusted screws falling
to the ground.

The sight that met the eyes of the
lookers-on they will probably never for-
get. One of thorn knelt down on the
stone iloor and devoutly made the sign
of the cross. The interior of the cofhn
—the satin lining and the delicate fringe
that bordered it — was yellow and
mouldy, but the body of the boy—a
handsome boy he must have been—in
its white shroud, with a broad white
silk ribbon about the waist; looked as
though it had but recently been laid in
the coffin. The face was marble white,
the lips wero half parted, as if in a
smile, and beneath the partly closed
eye-lids could be seen by the lantern's
rays the eyes themselves. The little
hands were folded across the breast, and
most wonderful of all, perhaps, was the
hair. It was neatly parted at the sides,
and appeared as if it had just been
combed, for the dampness of the vaults
was upon it, and this dampness seemed
like the trace of a wetted brush. The
hair fell in long tresses on either side,
and had curled and stretched down and
along and over the body to the waist,
covering it here and there like a thin
veil.

All this was seen at si glance. The
wonderful appearance of the body re-
mained unchanged for a much less time
than it takes to tell it; for, as the men
stood as if transfixed to tho spot, gaz-
ing upon the child, an almost imper-
ceptible motion was discerned about
the face. The eyes commenced slowly
to sink, the shroud to crumble, and in
an instant almost the air had done its
work, and the frail shell that had once
doubtless been the pet of a household
faded into nothingness. When those
present (and the writer of this sketch
was one of them) had regained their
composure they stood before an almost
empty coffin; for, besides a skeleton
that fell to fragments when touched,
there lay at the bottom of the casket
nothing but the glossy curls that had
once adorned tho lad's" head in lifetime,
but had continued to grow probably for
years after the da}- when the grave first
claimed its own.

Most people understand that hair does
sometimes grow after death, but there
are perhaps few who know that there is
a very considerable growth in at least
one-third of the cases where bodies are
interred in the usual manner. A story
was told bv Oscar Wilde at a dinner
party in New York which illustrates
this fact. When Gabriel Dante Ilossetti
was very young—scarcely more than a
boy—said Mr. Wilde, he was deeply in
iove with a young girl, and, having a
poet's gift, he sang a poet's love in
numerous sonnets and verses to her.
She died young, and by her wish the
manuscripts of the poems were placed
in a casket and laid under her head, so
that even in tho last sleep they should
be, as they always had been, kept be-
neath her pillow. Years passed by and
ltossetti's fame grew until every liue of
his composition became precious, and
some of those who prized his writings
most asked him for copies of the songs
that had been buried. He had kept no
copies, or they had been lost. At all
events he could furnish none, and wheu
they asked him to rewrite the verses he
declared that he was utterly unable to
do so.

At last his friends importuned him
for permission to have tho original man-
uscripts exhumed. He consented after
some hesitation, and all the necessary
preliminaries having been complied
with the grave, which had been sealed
for many years, was opened.

Then a strange thing was found The
casket containing the poems had proved
to be of perishable materia* and its cover
had crumbled away. The long tresses
of the girl had grown after death and
had twined and intertwined among the
leaves of the poet's paper, coiling
a.-'Hind tho written words of love in a
loving embrace long after death had
sealed the lips and dimmed the eye that
had made response to that love.

There is nothing improbable in the
story so far as it relates to the physical
phenomenon. That the hair grows
after death is too well established a
fact to be challenged, and is readily
enough to be understood by any one
who will give even a little study to its
formation, it being an appendage to the
human form, and not strictly speaking,
a part of it. It might indeed be almost
call a friendly parasite.

A PROUD AND HAUGHTY FATIIEK. —
One of the clerks in the general office of
one of the railroads of this city was
blessed one Friday evening by tho gift
of a little responsibility. The boys in
office were in ignorance of the fact for
several days. Then, as tho newly-made
parent entered the office, his appear-
ance denoted something unusual, but
nothing was intimated by the young
man. As he walked to his desk how-
ever, he came upon a dog, the pet of
the establishment, and heretofore an
especial favorite with him. Giving the
dog a kick, he explained the wholo sitn-
ation in one remark: "Get out of papa's
way, you, sir " Galveston News.

His Conscientious Scruples.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

James Carey, the most infamous of
all the most infamous that poor Ireland
has yet produced—a man who, after
organizing assassination and inducing
men of inferior intelligence, who leaned
upon his judgment, to do the work, oe-
trayed and turned his dupes over to the
hangman—this man Carey testified the
other day in court at Dublin that he
didn't attend one meeting of the assas-
sination society held on Sunday because
of Sabbatarian scruples!

This reminds me of a story poor dead
Johnny Joyce used to tell of two Irish-
men convicted of murder and called for

CANVASSERS WANTED

The Great Schafif-Herzog

Encyclopaedia
©IF"

RELIGIOUS r
KNOWLEDGE

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the
[/ BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Dug gists sell it

W o u l d IVot B e AVithout I t .
ELSIE, CLINTON CO., MIOH.

Dr. CLARK JOHNSON:—
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP in my family for two

•years, and wilf say that it has proved to be just as recommended. I would
not be without, it. SAMUEL SPITLER.
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By PHILIP SCHAFF,
Assisted by over 300 of the moat

pushed Bible scholars In
Europe.

The work is to be completed
royal octavo volumes of about 9OO page?
each. Volumes I and II now ready. Volume
III willbe completed in a few months.

This la the most scholarly, thorough,
fresh, reliable, and in every reapect the
moat valuable work of the kind now pub-
lished. No Religious Family can ntTord to
be without it.

No better work than this for experienced
agents to handle. Exclusive territory given.

Address, HORACE STACY,
177 XV, 4th St., CINCINNATI, I

accom-
Amerlca and |

Connections —At Toledo w-th railroads diverging;
at Alexis with Canada Southern, 1>. 8. & M. 8.. and
V Ic V M R'j'<; at Mantanttau June, wlih Wheol-
Ing & Lake Eiie R. R ; at Monroe Jet. with L. S. &
M- S ; at Dundee with 1 . 8 . 1 1 1 S.; at Unm with
W Bt.Ii. * P K'y; at PltUOold with L. 8. & M. 8 ; at

nn Arbor wltn Michigan Cen K'y, at South J.jw
tth Uotrolt, Lansing & Northern R'y.

H W. ASHLEY, Sup't.
W. H. I1EM.HTT. Oen'l Pass. Attent.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
!for RHEUMATISM, In all Its various forms, viz.: CHRONIC, ACUTE, 1NKLAMMA-A positive euro 1Vi ^ ^ ^ ^ ,

TOUV, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA and GOUT.
An Infallible remedy for all diseases of the SKIN and B1,OOD. such as TETTER, RINGWORM, ERYSIP-

ELAS, SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES, &c, &C.
It restores the diseased LIVER tmd KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and expel from the

blood all the ACRID POISON or "URATE OF LIME" contained therein, which is the sole cause of all
RHEUMATIC and NEURALGIC PAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC 8YRUPJJ€O., ROCHESTER
N. Y". For sale everywhere. Send for circular.

Rheumatic 8yntp Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.
Gents—I take this opportur ity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum-

atic Syrup lias done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me
to try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
ehangc that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

Spring Goods. 1883. Spring Styles.
S HVb

NKW

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHIENT

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grana

Circus Park,

DETROIT, MICH.

Rorlacnd Rat«« to Clubs of 10 or Over.
18H3. 1888.

V OKT WAYNE & JACKSON R. R.

ttet'oit and Indianapolis Line.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

ackson Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
ndlannpolis Express 840am

!• l W ttj no Accomodatlon 523pm
.'inelnnail Express 1117pm
All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. D ^OOriFi'RI), o«n'l Sup't.

T-VEf Koit.'MACKINAO & «ARQ.TfBTrE It. it.
\J January, 15, 1883.

Pioneer East and West Line Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
240 Miles She ter between all eastern and

northwestern points via Detroit, pnd
311 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-

treal and all points In Canada, etc.

Boots & Sh.oes. Slippers <Se
For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all the

widths, sizes and kinds for the LOWEST TRICES,

JOHNSONS SHOE HOUSE,
aO3 WOODWAHD AVENUE.

French Glove Kid for Tender Feet.
Serge Congress Hand Seived.

Side Lace Boots, Goat and Kid.
Old Man's Solid Comfort,

JOHNSON'S SHOE
203 WOODWARD ATEXIIE, I

OppoHte NEWCOHIB, KISDIt'OTT & Co.'s. f

Widest Shoes JSlade.

HOUSE,
DETROIT, MICH
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M.S. SMITH & CO.
-TOE-

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article marked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.

New Goods for Spring!
We are Heady with the Largest StocJc of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and.

FANCY GOODS
"We have ever liatl.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
O. BLISS & SON,

No. 11 S. Main St.. -A.TVr% A R B O I i .

CATARRH, THROATZDISEASE,
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can lie Cured!
Also diseases of the EYE. EAR and HEART,

at the

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILMAMS. M. D., M. C, P. 8. O.,

Proprietor.

Over 10,000 Cases Treatod in the Last Seventeen
Years. All diseases of the Respiratory Organs
treatod by Medieatod Inhalations, combined when
required with proper constitutional remedies for the
STOMACH, L I V E R and BLOUD, 4C . If possible call
personally for an examination, otherwise write for
'•LIST OF yUESTlOSB" and "MEDICAL TREAT-
ISE." AddresB,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
253 Woodward Avo., Detroit, Mich!

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream. Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice; Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menters in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ioe Company,

ephone Connection.

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

I d WEAR IN ALL THE NEW STYLES OF LACE AND LINEN.
Sr>niXTGi HATS IIT ALL STYLES.

TUTTLE'S,

No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R %
Being the Great Central Lino, affords to travelers, by reasvn of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It is literally and strictly true, that its connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and tho Pacific. •

In Iowa
worth and Atchlson
Intermediate. The

, , -.i m vnnter and Council Bluffs,
Qallatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
I Atchlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
ate. The

"OREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to wa«oi«" -•' ••— -called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a line of the
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLININC CHAIR CA..S ever built ; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DININC CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS end. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indl
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermec

All Through Passengers carried on Fast E
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offlc
R. R. CABLE,

Vlce-Prcu't A. Cen'l Manager,
CHICACO.

)ints.
Trains.
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Connections are made at fcT. 1GNA E with:
The Michigan Central railroad f >r Detroit and

all points In Michigan and In the east, south and
southeast. Trains leave Macklmc City 8:30 a. m ,
and 9:30 p. m.

The Grand Rapids .fc Indiana K. R. for Grand
Rapids, Fort Wayne and tbe south and east. Leav-
ing Macktnac City ut 9:50 p. m

Connections made at MARQUBTTE with
The Marquette, Houghton iOntonaxon railroid

for the Iron and Copper districts.
Through tickets on sale at Marquette and St

Igneceand at nil points in the Northern Peninsula
Also tickets to European ports by all principal Hues
at Gen'l Pa»s, get t's office

For inform itlon as to passenger and freight rates
pply to offlje of General Freight and Passenger

Agmt
Trains dally except Sunday.

D. Me 001* FRANK MILLIGAN,
Gen'l Sup't. Gen'l t'rt. & Pass. Ag't,

Marquette, Mich. Marquette. Mich.

FIRST IN THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.~FULL and SEMI-
DRESS Suits a specialty

GET THE BEST
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. B. LIBYAUD, V

Sen. Sup't, Detroit.

W.H.H.Boylan&Co.,

PAINTERS
and Dealers in

French, American & Plate Glass.
— i — • . •

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.
W . T R E M A I N ,

GENERAL

Insurance Agency
omci

flver Casper Einsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AMD FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp'j

(Of London and Edlnburg)

Capital 918,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
OashAsMU $800,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mass..
Cmsh Aiseto... .fl.800,030.

Howard Ins. Co., of New York.
Cash Aweto....81,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Cotap'j
WATBBTOWN, - - NSW YOKE,

Canh Assets ,.91*200,000.
Lossoe liberally a<Jiv»t«l u d prouwtly I'•'•

S<M:urity held lor the protection ot th» policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the followicer Cr3trClass compa-
n i ^ of which one, the AL. :, has alone paid
»6o;000,000 fire losses in sixty jears:
.Setna, of Hartford t ",'00 000 W
lTranklln, Philadelphia S.30?,000 M
German American N. V 2,800.060 CO
London Assurance Corporation 15,830,080 C6
National, Hartford 1,200,000 00
North German, Hamburg 2,000,000 (S
Phasnlx, Brooklyn 2,800,800 0»
Underwriters AKency, N. Y 4,500,001 CO

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at tho lowest rates of premium.

KH3-11J6 CIIIIISTIAX 3IA0K,

& SEABOLTTS

BAKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR 6c FEED STORE.
We keep corstantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supplj of

SWIFT & DETJBEI/S BEST WHITE WHKAT

JXOUR, DELHI FLOUR, RYE FJ-OUB
BUCKWHEAT FuOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, ftc., *C

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

eonsUntlj on hand, which will be sold on aa reason-
able terms as at any other house In tbe city.

Cash paid for Batter, Ecgs, and Country Produce
generally.

WGoods dellrered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

jr. RINSE! * SBABOI/T

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGINAW

GANG-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

Wa lnrlte ay to give us a call, ana examine our
«to«i before purchasing elsenhere

ALSO

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO,
And sells Qre brick.

JAMES TOLHERT, PROP

Ti J; BWCH, Bnpt.

W I E
people arc always on the look-
out for chances to increase
their earnings, ami in time In-
come wealthy; those who no
'not improve" their opportuni-

ties remain in poverty. We offer a great chance
to make money. We want many men, women-
boys and girls'to work for us right in their own
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will P»T
more than ten times ordinary wages. Eip"1"
siye outfit furnished free. No one who en-
gages fails to mako money rapidly. You c«n
devote your whole time to the work, or only
your 6pare moments. Full information and •"
that is needed sent free. Address SnSlOR *
Co., Portland. M a i n e . — —

-A. o\A-n.33 .
To all who are suffering from the error an"

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, etc.. I will send are-
ceipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
Thia great remedy was discovered by am*"
sionary iu South America. Send a Belf-address-
ed envelope to the Kev. Josei h T. lnruan, Sta-
tion D, New York Citv.

Life and Characteristics
OP

Henry
Ward

By LYMAN ABBOTT, D. D.,
Assisted by tweutv-fivt- rr rnoro of tin- :\Men

Clergymen aud Scholai s In the LniLed
Suites and On al ISi III In.

E . i c l i o f t l i e M i t i i i i n u i > i' . - i L f i o m n l '
o w n i t a n d p o i n t , K i r v d ar . :::,.\. ; . , ' 5 h Hi
r e m a r k a b l e p o w . r - , t a t l l i ! , . ' • i . : . . . . . i :•• u i i s t i M .
Thai part of tliehool Mr. Etfclur*
historic visit toEngl i •• i i r » 7 « « S
and to tht record. . i rfttl atd «••
quent fijxec/ies ichich !,. if • infidt, to any
patriotic A:,i,>•:•••: . • or, th.aniM
price of the b lot.
In speaking of the infttienc ,'' Mr lvodier

at that time, in chimcing luiblic. n:ntiniejn
In Great Britain, ami ni'otlirvin tlicyolioj
of tho British Government ti'viu'! trie I ui-
ted States, Potor Mao I. e ! . . ,: .w.scot-
laml.savsi ••Had Beecht-r 01 ly corao 2 ycsr«
sooner, there would have hc. i little sympa
thy in Britain forthe r.lavo-hoidinq Scuth."

8vo, 60? paces, benutifitlly ftl ' r inuU.
Elegant ( l o t h Binding. 93 00. AKenu V. i.nled.

Address, HO>: ICB BT ICV,
\17 West 4lh St. CINCINNATI, OHIO


